
Records-seeking students 'disappear' 
By RANDY KNOPEIl 

MIt. News EdIW 
Students' fervor to !lee their official UI 

l'ICOI'dIappears to have died. 
From the peak relChed in the Fall of 

Jr7', when the "Buckley Amendment" 
took effect, the number of stucienll 
demanding to see records pertaining to 
them hu diminished to a handful. 

'!be Buckley Amendment, aponsored 
by Sen. James BuclrJey, Conservative
N.Y . and offiCially known as tbe 
Family Education Rights and Privacy 
Act 0( 197.t, grants students (and parents 
of students WIder 18-years-old) the riIht 
to inspect and cbaJlen,e educational 
records kept about them by their 
educational institutions. 

Following its puuge and tile publicity 
surrounding it, UI students came 
regularly to the registrar to see their 
records. In the Fall of 1974, AsaocIate 
Registrar Harold Duerksen remembers 
reporting 56 student requests for files 
within a tWl>-month period. Last 
semester, Duerksen said, "we had very 
likely 10 or less. " 

Duerksen said perhaps the original in
terest resulted from "misconceptions" 
about the records the registrar keeps. 
The correct cooceptioo is that "the 
registrar is the keeper of records for the 
student, not a keeper of extraneouslnfor
matioo, II he said. 

The amendment, drafted primarily to 
jI'Otect grade scbool children from bann
fuI information put in their files, .didn't 
greatly change policy and procedures at 
the UI. A policy Oil BCademic records 
adopted in 1973 already allowed students 

IICCeSS to all inform.tion ill their 
ICBdemlc fUes "except leUerI Ii 
memoranda addresaed to III aelch!ll ee 
otber than the student," IIICb .. CGII
fidential letters d recommendation. 

ADd the other main provi8ioo of the 
Buckley Amendment that forbid, with 
certain exceptions, acceII to personally 
identifiable Infonnation In a Itudent', 
rue by unauthor\Jed outJIders w .. stric
ter Wlder the UI Jr13 policy, accordinI to 
W.A. Cox, the UI registnIr. 

But the law did require IOIDe ill depar
tmeIIt8 to take a c1011el' look at their 
policies, forcilJi, for inItaDce, aD end to 
the practice d releuInc dannitory 
residents' social aecurity numbers and 
iIooIe a~ to the Pale compay to 
help it follow up delinquent accouDtI. 

Right now, official UI procedures for 
dealing with student recorda are I.IIclar 
becauae the U.S. Dept. of HeaHb, 
Education and Welfare (HEW) hae nat 
finished dra wing up official interFetlve 
guidelines for the implementation Ii the 
Buckley Amendment. HEW hae beeD 
working 00 them for almost a year. 

Alao, rumors of Jegislative reCWiedt hee 

of the amendment are in the air, altbouP 
Rep. Ed Mezvinsky'. Iowa City office 
hun't heard of any proposals. 

In the me8ltime, the ill Is cIependInJ 
00 its 1973 policy, partially reYiJed in Ie
cord with HEW's p-eliminary guidetiDel 
and supplemented by advice from UI 
Pres. WillardBoyd's office. 

'!be HEW preliminary guidelines Bt* 
that all official "educational" ~, 
files and data of the lmiversity peI't.ainiJII 
to the student must be available for 

Spinner of yarns, 

enticer of listeners 
By HAL CLARENDON 

Staff Writer 
Faces ill Iowa City are almost always 

smooth, almost always young, almost 
always set with the straight-ahead loob 
0( people focused on the end of the 
semester, the swnmer to come, the 
future of plans. 

But that's not the way it is for some, for 
a few like Howie HankIe, wboee eyes, at 
70, don't look much farther than to a 
familiar face at Joe's. 

All of Howie's old bopes have become 
tales, tales of Chicago and New York, of 
AI Capone, and shipwrecks at sea. 

Howie came to Iowa City a year or so 
ago to have some work dooe on his eyes. 
He came from California where, he says, 
he was "bumming around. " In Iowa City 
he fell in with what he caJIs ''the kids -
they like me, and I love them like sons." 
He has slept in their cellar for a lOIlg 
time. 

The black hat Howle never removes, 
and the loog tales of fighting and 
ckinking he never tires of telling. 

"I wore two 45's and a switchblade 
t.ck In Chicago. I gambled more than I 
worked. I bummed once in New Orleans, 
that's a gambling town. I've been in see 
small jails and three big ooes - gam
bling and fighting, that's my nature." 

At 240Ibs., Howie is a big man, and 
be's been alone a loog time. He In' biB 
three children for the last time %1 yean 
ago, at his wife's funeral. "She had to die, 
like a damn fool," he says. 

His wife had made him give up the 
wandering life of a merchant seaman 
where he worked 00 decks, in engine 
rooms, and was shipwrecked twice - in 
in 192$ and 1136. 

In Joe's, Howie tells his tales. "I used 
to drink with AI Capone. I used to wear 
his light brown hat. He was always quiet. 
he always had three or fOlD' hoods with 
him. It was a big gambling place, and 
they had holes in the walls and ill ttw.e 
holes were machine guns guarding thole 
tellers. I'd go with a friend who always 
had a thousand in his pocket. He had a 
Spanish wife." 

Howie and his listenen have one thing, 
at least, in common. As it stands IICI'IW, 
Howie's memories and tales tell him wbo 
he is. His memories are as close to some 
sort of "truth" as a student's cour· 
se-work novel. AJXI like any serious 
student, Howie threatens and plans to 
leave town. 

"I've got a notioo to go back to Den
ver," he says. Howie, Like the rest of us, 
is about to be on his way, beading 
someplace else. 
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tamed by an individual faculty member 
II' admlniltmar for biI or her peraonal 
me. 

'lbe tcademic informatiOIl avallllble 
ljacln,tes the Iiudent'. application, 
pdes, tranIc:ripI.I from all IChools 
poeviouIIy attended, standardiled test 
ICOnI 8Ild .. junior anaIysls of academic 
wtancIinI if the student is a liberal arta or 
.IIUI"Iing major. 

'1bIs Information is kept by the 
J'eIiatrar's and adrnisaions offices, and 
ClIO be released to UI teachers and ad
miDIItrators who need it to carry out 
their offjcial duties. This means the Infor
.matiOIl em be releued to the collegiate 
ad ,cIepartmeDtaJ offices in which the 
IIludeot is regiIIlered and, if the student 
C!bDoaes, to UI plKement offices. 

ODe bit of information that aome 
students are curious about, their IQ, does 
lilt UIualIy appear in the UI files. 
Became Ii Its traditlooally "lIeCret" 

nature, It Is orten "hoarded 'by the hICh 
achllol coW1Jelor" and not _ with the 
transcript, Duerklen IBid. 

The amendment aIIo states that any 
educational institution must explain III 
reasons for denying any information 
requested, and It provides an appeal 
process In this event, 81 well u the 0p
portunity for a hearing ~ correct or 
delete "inaccurate" or "inappropriate" 
information. 'Jbeee categories do not in
clude courae grades the student con
siden unfair. 

Because the HEW guidelines are not 
finished, U1 departmenta do not have or
ficial procedures for hearinp. And It 
seems they have not needed any yet. 
Robert GoIaeen, _istant to the 
president, said he knows of no "udenls 
who have appealed. 

The amendment also requires student 
permission before any personally iden
tifiable infonnatiOll Is releued to an out
side organilatlml or IPDCY except for 

achoolI the student plans to attend. 
Any IUcb group that requests or ob

tains information from a Itudent'. file 
must be recorded in the file, along wIth 
an explanatioo of Its "Iecltimate in
terest" In the Infonnatioo. 

Exoluded from thea provisions are 
directory Infonnatioo, IUcb u that con
tained in the UI "Herdbook, .. and 
scbolutic achievements. This Infor· 
matioo will be made available Wlless the 
student doesn't want it to be and tells the 
registrar ao "within five dayB of 
registration. " 

Ai80 apparently left uncbanied by the 
law is the UI praotice of verifying certain 
peraonal data. The UI will tell anyone if 
personal data they praent, such u a 
student's birthdate, home address, 
parent's name and acIdreu or signature 
is correct. BI& according to the policy, 
saying whether It II right or wrong is as 
far as the UI will 10. 
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Life on great divide ends in dorm 
would move to the north part while 
repairs were done in thP. 80Uth section. 
'Iben. wben the south section had 
ceilings, the1lOl1h balf would be vacated. 

'l'be south section residents were all out 
by Mooday. However, Coleman ex
plained to the residents at Monday 
night's meeting that the contractor said 
the repairs could be finished by March 1 
if sectioo H were to be totally vacant. If 
the remodeling was done a section at a 
time, Coleman said, then the separate 
crews - such as the painters and the 
electricians, would be called in twice 
rather than doing the whole job at once. 
Co&eman pointed out that there was no 
teDiJI(! when the crews could return to the 
jd) the second time as they might be con
tracted somewhere else in the interim. 

The final decision was up to the 
residents. Altematives were discussed 
inclpdlni proceeding as planned a sec
tloo at a time or writing a letter 
requesting that the repairs wait Wltil 
DI!J:t summer - to express the 
frustration felt by the students. However 
it was finally decided that all the residen
ts should vacate the section and students 
began moving to other spaces Tuesday. 
Coleman, who is responsible for 
reklcating all of the approximately Jl 
students, said there were enough 
available spaces OIl the west side of the 
river to accommodIIte them. 

The students Jiving in H section hope 
that Uris will be the last inconvenience 
they will have to tolerate. 

"I wouldn't be so uptight about this 
situatioo if (the UI) had simply done 
wbIIt it said it would do," one resident 
sUi. 

Another resident said this was about 
the seventh time he'd had to move since 
he arrived last Fall. 

"With the ceilings the way they are, it's 
iXt too safe to leave things here over 
holidays," he said. "I moved aU my stuff 
out wben I wert heme for Thanksgiving, 
tberI moved it back In for three week., 
tberI had to move it back out again over 
the last holidays, then move it back in, 
then I had to move over here (from the 
IIBh to the mrth part of section H) and 
now I'm goma have to move it all out 
apin, only to come back here on March 1 
and then r'll be moving out for Sprint 
break !" 

A1thoq11lt may .... IDle a credlWIIty 
pp, It I. aetully a ee .. pp, aad It II 
appareatly IOOD 10 be a plll'tlf HIIIcreat'. 
coIGrf .. bII&ory after Mard 1. TIle 

Imm reporters damn media stars 
By IIIIONIM DICUY 

AlIt. Ell ...... FAItw 
... IWUALAWI..O& 
Alii r'* News IrAIIIr 

DES IONES - Sadl utiInaI aIedIa 
natabieI u the New Yort "..' R. W. 
ARaleaadCBS' .............. 1o 
meet their ..... IIaacIay aIPt 
deIpite iIItemIptia fnm over • 
"preIIlf'OUPieI" who JIIid $11 to _ the 
... ten at wort. 
.... reporterI, lIoweger,had to fiIbt 

the DItianaI I" tel i ... me fl 
tIMphoIle8, a pUce at .. ~ tables 
and c:ap6es If ~ .......... GUt 
at tbe .. De"c:rId.e pilty'. C8UCIII 
..... b caar in Des MoiDes' tmt. 
IIIL 

11Ie Iowa repart.erI na.IIy .... to..., 
to c:8I1bt ill their .... wilen .., 
fielded ...,. cds from ....... 
don, fram a PlY .eJept •• III • Iabbf 
CIUIaIde fltbeeaer. 

''There are ...... CMJ' tbere, " 
DIIDDc:ratie c.a. CHrdInIW Joe 
C.ll .. IoId ........ "' ......... to 

where National reporters sat: "that ii if 
1he natiooal people let you use them." 
BIa tbe natioaaI people were not about to 
live up their "luxuries. " 

A few state reporters did manaae to let 
roam at the prell tables and posted guar
dI all ~ at the spots to protect the 
area they had secured. 

"Damn thole guys (the national 
media). Who the hell do they think they 
are?" ODe Iowa reporter arumbled. 
"Tbil is our state and OlD' C8UCU1, only 
waren't abietoreport it." 

"You know thIncs are really bad when 
)'011 have to n,ht for a spot to work at 
when It', )'OUJ' own ttrritory you're 
ClOftI'ing," a Des Moines radio reporter 
told aaother reporter. 

IDn reporters resorted to shoving and 
ICI"e8IDini at e.dI other IS they attemp
ted to snatch up eopiea of tabul.tion 
~ that the national media did not 
need. After the ... the reporters em
barrIIIinIIy apologiJed to each other. 

MeaDwbiIe out in the lobby the Iowa 
reporten lmed up patieatly to use the 

pay phone and smiled sympathetically at 
each other as they finished using the 
phone. . 

"We won't ever recelve this national 
attention &gain unless Iowa decides 'to 
tdd its caucus 00 Jan. 1," one Iowa 
reporter commented. '''lbanII God." 

Tom Whitney, state Democratic Chair
penon, apparently had Wlolflcially given 
the national media notables top priority 
and he had his reaaona. Whitney, In an at
tempt to defray the COlt of the state 
Democratic caucuses, decided to charge 
rank-and-file Democrall ,10 apiece for 
two drinks and , chlnce to .. the 
national notables. 

Campaign staffers for the BeVen 
Democratic presidential cootenders 
cboIe to avoid the whole mess, staying in 
their rooms at the swank Hilton. 
"Besides, we're getting results filler by 
watching the televi8lon IetI here," one ' 
Harris staffer explained. 

Up in the Birch Bayh suite, Bayb sup
porters, Including Bayh" 1011, Evans, 
were elated over resulls from Scott Coon-

ty (Davenport) that hid just been flashed 
on their television let when these two 
reporters stopped in. Bayh wu the top 
candidate in Scott County, an area , star
Cera admitted, Bayb had ' not heavily 
covered. 

The only people who leetIIed pIeued 
with the affair In the tabulation center 
were the rank-and-file Democrats who 
paid their $10. 

Two middJe.aged women, drinks in 
hand, proceeded deliberately through the 
crowd, giving anyone wearing a press 
pus a critical once-over to determine if 

C._ed frem pap leven 

Weather 
More of the ..... old thlaI: Partly 

doody Ikies (ub lUI), hI&bI in the 20a 
(yes, 10 on), ooIder (oh, fi course) , 
and - poIllbly -IIIOW flurries. Lows 
tOIlight will be in the teens. All 
becallle Ii a new frontal system 
moving Into the Itate. 
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Hillel Deli Open 
Gooctfood It chelp p,ict.s 

Everyone invited 
11:30-1:00 Mon.-Fri. 

Corned BIef 
Pastrami 
Hot Dogs 
Hamburgers 

I ' 
All products strictly kosher 

Men and Women 
18 to 61 years 
E~ up to $52 a mona. 
for onl,y a couple of hours of your time eact\! 
weekasa 
.,..sma ..... 
call 351..Q;148 for more infOtrmation. 

Bio 
Resources 

318 E. Bloomington 

Nosegay of Mixed Cut Flowers 
Reg. 56 value Now $2.49 

Cash & Carry 

Beautiful array & green 
decorative plants. 

98 cents to $50 and up 
Remember the folks back home. Reach 
out and touch them the FTA way . 

l 'ASA 
Book Exchange 

Buy and sell 
used books. 

Beat 1he tVl prices 
c1books 

booted at 
Uberal Arts S1udent Association 

317 A Zodogy Annex 
(across from Joe's Place) 

BURGER PALACE 
121 I ••• AVln .. 

KINGBURGER: 01 •• urt.r ,MI' 
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Daily Digest 
'Decisive' Angola battles 

By The Alloclated Prell 
Riv.1 Angolan factions, fighting with Communist and Western 

backing for control of the strategic African country, were 
reported in possible decisive battles on three fronts Tuesday. 
Speculation grew that peace talks would soon be held in Kenya . 

Reports from battlefronts within Angola sa id Cuban-led 
MPLA forces, making strong thrusts into the southern regions, 

. were meeting tough resistance from UNITA and several 
thousand white troops believed to be South Africans. 

The Johannesburg Star of South Africa reported that Jonas 
Savimbi, leader of Angola's pro-Western National Union 
(UNIT A) forces, met with leaders of neighboring Zambia to 
discUIIII a peace settlement for the war-torn country. 

The newspaper quoted informed sources as saying 23 
moderate black African slates, seeking an end to the year-long 
Angolan connict, have agreed the Communist-backed Popular 
Movement (MPLA) should take the leading role in a MPLA
UNITA coalition gover/lment. 

Savimbl i8to go on to Kinshasa, Zaire, for discusslomrwith his 
ally, Holden Roberto, whose National Front forces in northern 
Angola have suffered serious setbacks in recent weeks, the Star 
said. The coalition would not include Roberto's FNLA, the Star 
said. . 

U.S. Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger, who arrived in 
Moscow Tuesday, is expected to discuss Angola among other 

I things with his Soviet hosts . But foreign observers in the Soviet 
capital said they expected no agreement on the Angolan issue. 

The MPLA attacked around Cela, near Santa Comba in the 
West, and toward the key railroad town of Luso in central 
Angola . Reinforced UNITA units were reported at Texeira de 
Sousa, another rail center on the Zaire border now held by the 
MPLA. , 

The Star reported in a dispatch from 'Lusaka, "The main 
fighting appears to be the whites and Cubans on the respective 
sides, with the Angolan troops in a largely supporting role." 

Moslem push in Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Leftist Moslem militiamen ap

parently won control of large Christian areas of .Lebanon 
Tuesday. A powerful Christian leader called for intervention ~ 
the United States, the United Nations or Western Europe. 

U.S., Lebanese, Syrian and Israeli government and military 
sources denied reports of massive Syrian armed intervention in 
the war but indicated that an estimated 1,500 troops of the 
Palestine Liberation Army had crossed into Lebanon from Syria 
to fight on the Moslem side. 

U.S. Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger warned against 
outside intervention, and Arab League Secretary-General Mah
moud Riad called for an immediate Arab summit to settle the 
war . 

State-run Lebanese television announced that Syrian Foreign 
Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam and the Syrian army and air 
force chiefs were due in Beirut on Wednesday to try to work out 
a settlement. Informed sources said Lebanese Moslem leaders 
had proposed Syrian Army Chief of Staff Gen. Hikmat Shehabi 
as a neutral negotiator. . 

A police spokesperson said communications we~e out WIth 
much of the country but that Moslem forces appeared to have 
added most of northern and eastern Lebanon to the southern 
area they already controlled. 

"The last messages received reported scores of tiny Christian 
villages besieged by Moslem tribal warriors in the north and 
east ," he said. "Hundreds of Christian families there have 
already fled to neighboring Syria." 

Right-wing Christian forces held onto an area along the coast 
and mountains between Beirut and Tripoli and part of the 
capital itself. They were cleaning out Moslem pockets, including 
the last Palestinian holdout. in the corpse-strewn Karantina slum 
of Beirut. 

Police said more than 200 people were killed, most of them 
combatants, in the previous 24 hours. 

Budget overdemanding 
WASHINGTON tAP) - When Congress gets President Ford's 

budget Wednesday the new machinery the lawmakers con
structed to give themselves a better grip on the nation's fiscal 
plans will go fully into effect for the first time. 

The Budge! Act not only invites Congress to set spending 
ceilings for itself, but it imposes a tight timetable on all 
legislative actiol\s that have to do with money . 

The schedule Is so demanding that some members question 
whether it can be followed, but publicly the budget committees 
of the House and Senate insist it can and will . 

House Speaker Carl Albert in an interview said budget items 
will take precedence and all general legislation will have to 
stand aside until the early deadlines are met. 

The House Budget Committee has scheduled two weeks of 
hearings on the budget. They begin Monday . The Senate com
mittee is to begin its deliberations Feb. 3. 

Both have their work cut out for them. The act requires each 
committee to report to its chamber by April 15 a target 
resolution setting out totals of contract authori ty and actual 
outlays, both as a total and for each major budget category; 
recommended levels of revenues, deficit or surplus - at 
present. certainly deficit - and debt. 

That resolution. while it is not absolutely binding on Congress, 
will give the first firm indication how far the Democratic
controlled legislature, with its emphasis on economic 
stimulation and legislation intended to produce jobs, will depart 
from Ford's recommendation for a $394.2 billion spending 
ceiling and a $10 billion tax cut. 

Blood pressure trends 

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - High blood pressure, a major killer 
disease, tends to run in families and there are indications the 
tendency can begin soon after birth, Harvard University re
searchers find. 

They now are studying a group or children from birth through 
their first years , seeking to learn what establishes family trends 
in blood pressure, Dr. Edward H. Kass said Tuesday. 

He and associates hope to "find leads into the earliest time 
when the child enters a blood pressure track that seems 
destined, on the whole, to operate for the remainder of the 
child's life." 

Perhaps "the cause or causes of an initial rise in blood pres
sure can be discovered this way," and if the causes are 
something in the environment or life-style then they might be 
corrected or controlled , he told an American Heart Association 
Science Writers (o'orum. 

One biochemical clue being investigated is an enzyme or , 
chemical controller called Kallikrein , Kass said. People, In
cluding children , with elevated blood prellllure have less of this 
enzyme than people with normal pressure. Kallikrein acts to 
dilate blood vessels, thus reducing resistance to blood flow . It 
can be detected in urine. 

Some 24 million Americans are believed to have elevated 
blood pressure or hypertension, with most not aware of it be
cause they have no evident symptoms. Continued high blood 
pressure damages blood vessels, increasing the risk of heart 
aUaeks, strokes and kidney damage. Drugs can orten but not 
always bring the pressure under control. 

Family trends in blood pressure were tumed up recently and 
"the blood pressure of any individual, corrected for age and &eX , 
teftds to be reflected in the blood pressure of the Individual 's 
lirst order relatives" - meaning parents, brothers and sisters 
and children . Both heredity and environment undoubtedly play 
a role In this, Kallll Mitl 
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Carter camp ecstatic
'strong Iowa showing' 

ByK_ PATRICK JENSEN 
Staff Writer 

A we\l-oUed organization paid 
off for Jimmy Caner as he cap
tured more than 'rI per cent of 
the delegates to COWlty conven
tions at Democratic precinct 
caucuses Monday. 

More than 'rl per cent of the 
county delegates, however, will 
go uncommitted to Iowa's 99 
county conventions. 

The former Georgia governor 
apparently appealed to all 
segments of society in 
becoming the winner in the first 
clash of presidential can
didates. 

Carter received 32 per cent of 
the white collar vote 'rl per cent 
of the blue collar vote. 35 per 
cent of the rural vote and 34 per 
cent of the small town vote, ac
cording to a survey conducted 
in representative precincts by 
the Iowa Democratic party. 

With 88 per cent of the 
Democratic precincts reporting 
Tuesday afternoon, 'rl.l5 per 
cent of the delegates are WlCom
mitted, 27.63 per cent sided with 
Carter, 13.16 went to Indiana 
Sen. Birch Bayh, 9.93 per cent to 
fonner Oklahoma Sen. Fred 
Harris, 5.97 per cent to Arizona 
Rep. Morris Udall and 3.30 per 
cent to Sargent Shriver. 

Other announced and unan
nounced Democratic can
didates received 2.86 per cent of 
the delegates. 

State Democratic headquar
ters in Des Moines reported that 
if Iowa 's 47 delegates to the 
national convention were 
assigned from precinct caucus 
results , 18 would go uncommit
ted, 13 would hefor Carter, six 
for Bayh, five for Harris, three 
for Udall and two for Shriver. 

Both Iowa Republicans and 
Democrats will conduct conven
tions on county, Congressional 
district and state levels before 
the national convention. 
Democratic delegates, chosen 
for candidate affiliation at Mon-

day's caucuses, may change 
their minds on candidate 
preference up to becoming 
national convention delegates. 

Republican delegates may 
also remain uncommitted up to 
becoming national delegates . 

President Gerald Ford edged 
former California Gov. Ronald 
Reagan, 264 to 248, in the final 
results of a straw poll conducted 
in 62 Republican precincts. 

Sixty-two persons remained 
undecided in the poll. Ray 
Hagie, Reagan state coor
dinator, said the fonner movie 
actor "could have done better" 
if he had campaigned more in 
the state. 

"I think he made an excellent 
showing for the short time he 
has been in the state and with 
the organization just getting In 
gear after the first of 
February, " Hagie said. Reagan 
was herE! only once, appearing 
at the Des Moines airport on 
Saturday. Ford has not been in 
Iowa since he attended the State 
Fair last August. 

Gov. Robert Ray, a strong 
Ford supporter, predicted 
Tuesday the President will 
grow. in strength before the 
Republican national conven· 
tion. 

"They both showed they are 
candidates," Ray said. "Under 
the conditions and circumstan
ces, the President did quite 
well ." 

Carter's campaign is expec
ted to get a boost from, his 
strong Iowa showing, according 
to the candidate. 

"I was just hoping we could 
come In first and to come in two 
to one was a good show," Carter 
said Tuesday. 

"To lose, even if you make a 
respectable showing, is not as 
good as winning," he added. 

Bayh, Harris, Shriver and 
Udall were all in Iowa the week 
before the caucuses, hoping to 
whittle down Carter's predicted 

strength. 
Richard Sykes, Bayh's Iowa 

campaign coordinator, blamed 
the senator's late campaign 
start for his Iowa showing. 

"He (Carter) was the first in 
the field to get going and he ran 
a damn good race here," Sykes 
said. "As the last to get 
organized, we are happy to run 
second." 

Carter's win was "higher 
than expectations." according 
to state coordinator Tim Kraft. 
"With six candidates in the race 
and the number of uncommitted 
very high, anything better than 
~ per cent would have won it, " 
he said. 

The win will be a "good 
national plus for us," Kraft 
predicted. 

Carter's Iowa campaign had 
been regarded by other can
didates' staffs as having the 
best organization in Iowa. 

The former governor carried 
on an extensive handshaking 
campaign throughout the state 
before leaving the campaign to 
his staff a week before the 
caucuses. 

Representatives for Udall 
predicted that he will increase 
the number of national 
delegates he will have from 
Iowa after showings in up
coming primaries. 

Udall won the most county 
convention delegates in student 
precincts and Iowa City, but 
showed poorly In Johnson Coun
ty. 

In Iowa City, Udall edged 
Carter,48 delegates to 46. Other 
results are: Harris, 43 
delegates; uncommitted, 30; 
Bayh, 4; Shriver,2. 

Predominantly student 
Democratic precincts (3,5,6, 
and 7) gave Udall seven 
delegates compared with five 
for Carter. 

Harris equaled Carter's 
showing in the same student 
precincts with five delegates. 

Both local and state 

Senate bears down 
on massage parlors 

Democratic officials reported 
record turnouts. 

Approximately 50,000 to 55,000 
Democrats turned out in Iowa 
Monday night, according to the 
Des Moines headquarters. 

Dan Power, Johnson County 
Democratic chairperson, said 
precinct turnouts Monday 
"looked excellent. DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -

Legislation to curb massage 
parlors was approved 36-13 
Tuesday by the Iowa Senate as 
opponents declared the bill to 
prohibit sexual contact for hire 
was unneeded. 

"A vote for this bill is a vote to 
reduce the penalties for mas
sage parlors," said Sen. Phillip 
Hill , R-Des Moines. 

Hill said Judge Harry Perkins 
of Polk County had already 
ruled that massage parlors 
where the so-called masseuses 
masturbate their customers 
violates the state lewdness law 
and. is a felony. 

Hill said the measure which 
prohibits touching male or fe
male genitals "for the purpose 
of arOUSing or gratifying sexual 
desires of either party" for a fee 
is only an indictable mis
demeanor. 

He also said that a legitimate 
Des Moines masseuse told him 
this measure or any other mod
eled after the Oregon law 
presents great difficulties for 
the legitimate massage parlor. 

Sen. Eugene Hill, D-Newton, 
the prime mover of the meas
ure , contended that present law 
is not adequate. 

He quoted Atty. Gen. Richard 
Turner as saying the measure 
would provide great help in 
closing down massage parlors. 

Turner is now USing the lew
dness statute and is trying to 
have 14 Des Moines massage 
parlors and adult book stores 
closed as public nuisances. 
Judge Perkins' ruling came 
Monday in response to one of 
Turner's suits. 

That ruling temporarily 
closed four massage parlors. 
The measure now goes to the 
House. 

Phillip Hill and other oppo
nents of the measure quoted a 
letter from Oregon Assistant 
Atty. Gen. James Sanderson as 
saying that state's law, which is 
similar, "has not had a great 
deal of impact upon massage 
parlors, save perhaps to make 
the operators somewhat more 
discretll and cautious." 
~nderson said in Oregon the 

sentences imposed by the courts 
are a nominal fine and are often 
considered "a cost of doing 
business " by the massage 
parlor owners. 

"A great deal of expense in 
investigation which leads to a 
nominal fine or other penalty 
tends to discourage police ac
tivity In this area, particularly 
considering that many police 
departments consider them
selves to be overburdened in 
other areas of law enforcement 
they consider more serious," 

Sanderson wrote the Iowa Leg
islative Service Bureau. 

"The opetators of massage 
parlors are becoming legally 
sophisticated to the point that 
they are learning to 'playoff' 
the prostitution statute against 
the consenting adult law," 
Sanderson wrote. 

Eugene Hill, chairman of the 
Senate State Government Com
mittee, has been pushing for 
legislation to regulate massage 
parlors for the past year. 

aaaa 

"I kno\V that there are a num
ber of precincts that had over 
120 people at them," he said. 

Power reported that he has 
only heard of two precincts 
where challenges are being 
filed against the results. 

At least one Iowa City 
delegate for Carter was 
assigned to Carter by the flip of 
acoin. 

The coin was used in precinct 
3 (Rienow Hall) when Carter 
and Harris tied for a delegate 
with 20 persons each supporting 
them. 

EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL PROGRAMS 
Jamaica Mar. 6-13 Mexico City Mar. 8-15 
INCLUDING: INCLUDING: 

7 Nlghts-8 Days . 7 Nlghts-S Days 
Round trip airfare • Round trip airfare 
from Chicago from Kansas City 
Hotel accomodations Hotel accomodatlons 
(taxes & gratuities) (taxes and gratUities) 
Hotel transfers S36000 Hotel transfers 

FOR Janna Woods 337-5696 Four sightseeing tours 
DETAILS: Ian Cuilis 353-2002 521511 

PRESENTING: 
a lecture & discussion 

ff Acting Kapon.lbl, 
While Waldng for 

11Ie Second Co.lng" 

.. Dr. Richard Mo •• 
from Calvin College & Princeton University 

.,......"..."zt 
7:. ,.. ",..,. "", .. ,. 

9pon.OfId bV Geneva FONm II II 

~--~--------~----~. 

THE 
flICIELODEOI 
OPEN lOAM 

Waterbeds & 
Inflate-A-Iea 
~ 

LONG PIle 

-+ MAYIHE 
aIDe LIVE 

Odds n' Ends Salel 
• \ \ ,I I, , 

One table ridicuosly low 
Prices marked as low as $2. 

Lingerie Dept. 

. from Ihe people who brought you 

- McCoy Tyner 
-David Bromberg 
-and yes: Keith Jarrett 

APPLICATIONS 
AVAILABLE 
for 3 one-year terms ON 

The C:::ommission for 
Alternative Programming 

apply at CAP, Hub Room, the Union. 

Peugeot 
Lejeune 
"Itone 

Sale Ends Saturday, January 24 

the bicycle peddelers 

Life Planning Workshop 
Saturday, January 24 

9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 

A one-day workshop focusing on self-ex
ploration and the development of life and 
career goals. 

To register call: 
The University Counseling Service 

Iowa Memorial Union 

353-4484 
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l1aily Iowan 

Unblemished heroes 
. are hard to find 

Big thing in Burlington lately was whether a 
portrait of JFK should be removed from the 
library of a Catholic high schooL 

Here's the scoop : a Burlington businessman 
requested that the picture be removed. He felt , 
he said, that since the late President's personal 
life outside of marriage is coming to the fore, and 
since "we teach in school that premarital sex is 
sinful ," the picture shouldn·t be in the library for 
young people to see . Bad example and all that. 

This is unfortunate . 
That people are turning the late President's 

personal life into some sort of " White House Con
fidential" - complete with mystery ladies step
ping forth to tell all, let the chips and royalties 
fall where they may - is bad enough. 

That a fuss was made in a high school . in 1976, 
about a President·s picture, solely because of his 
private life not gelling with Vatican standards
or Iowa hypocrisy - reeks of Harper Valley 
P. T.A. self-righteousness. 

Iowans wonder why Iowa has the reputation 
for provinciality that it has . What are people sup
posed to think when , for starters. the president of 

a major Midwest university which prides itself 
on creativity and aesthetic, cultural expression, 
puts the fig leaf on a dance scene involving male 
nudity , staged by an internationally known 
troupe - and then turns the other cheek to 
fern ale nudity in a locally produced theater 
atrocity . 

And then this, the latest from Burlington. 
Before a standing-room-only gathering, an 

irked Burlington Catholic School Board very 
wisely and quite unanimously voted to have the 
picture kept right where it is. And good for them. 
Board member the Rev . Donald Redmond 
deemed it "utterly ridiculous" that the matter 
even came before the board. Three hundred 
students signed a petition to have the picture 
stay. 

So that's how things stand now. 
Of course, one wonders: if pictures are to be 

removed because of the subject 's personal life , 
we're going to be hard pressed, I think, for 
heroes and heroines suitably pure for framing. 

BOB JONES 

Interpretations 

Shock treatments: electroconstructed personality 
It·s not very difficult to know how to 

reply. but questionable whether it's worth 
replying. to a letter as misguided as Ian 
Osborn's in support of electroconvulsive 
and anti-psychotic tranquilzing treats (01. 
Jan. 16). But it seems a reply is "in order" 
from someone. to set the "score straight." 

First. the directions, though not the 
lengths. of some of Osborn's criticisms are 
understandable and valid. Tender loving 
care is nice. And hard to find. A person will 
certainly have to look for awhile before he 
or she will find it in psychiatry. 

"Modalities" is also nice. It·s a very im
pressive word. It's like pacification, 
Newspeak, or part of an ad for elec
trostimulators: "for painless gentle 
stimulation." Almost an orgasm. 

"As used in Osborn's letter, it means suf
fering. For your own good, of course. But 
what kind of suffering? ECT? ICT? MCT?? 
See the tree. Multiple Monitored ECT 
(MMECT)? Let us be exact, in the interst 
of objectivity, in the use of our language. 

MMECT? That's when the shock doctors 
induce electricial convulsions two to 12 
times a day on consecutive days until as 
many as 80 seizures have occurred. The 
person is reduced to an infantile state in 
which he-she is uninhibited, incontinent, 
and totally dependent on those around 
him-her. The subject's (not person's) per
sonality can then be reconstructed by the 
doctors, the keepers, the god-men. 
MMECT, not used as often as it once was, 
but still aroUnd. 

Osborn states that ECT is generally an 
efficacious treatment only In cases of 
severe depressions and mania. In 1974, in 
the Providence Hospital of Oakland, sixth 
floor, ECT was used on people With the 

problems of multiple myeloma. heroin ad
diction, alcoholism, metastatic cancer, 
marital conflict, senile dementia, cardia 
arrythmia (the person died), conflict over 
forced change of residence, mental retar
dation, paranoia schizophrenia, 
"management problems," and others. One 
example out of many, across the country, 
including ECT for the "disease of 
gayness." Who are you kidding, Osborn? 

But the above is only a secondary con
sideration. The point Is that ECT is violen
ce, for any reason, always. But does it 
work? For two years patients in a mental 
hospital in north England were given ECT 
that, unknown to anyone, did not work. The 
patients, of course, did not complain. 

The story was reported in 1974 by the 
doctor involved. When the original older 
shock machine quit working it was 
replaced by a newer model. Although the 
newer model registered everything it was 
supposed to, the doctor noticed the patients 
were not tWitching. He was assured by the 
head nurse that such is fairly common. 
Only after a new head nurse arrived two 
years later was the machine discovered to 
be beautiful, that is, not shocking. The doc
tor concluded that the patients seemed to 
benefit from the anesthetics used. as 
others do in ECT. 

And does ECT work? Sure, sometimes. 
In previous centuries fire was sometimes 
applied to the feet of mental patients 
diagnosed as affiicted with mania, with 
salutary published results . Another 
favorite pre-ECT method of treatment was 
the crucifixion stance. The person was har
nassed and tied in a standing position with 
arms outstretched for eight to 10 hours. 
This worked often, too. It rendered the 

patient harmless and obedient, mitigating 
d1irious outburts, encouraging sleep. 

And does ECT work? Sure, sometimes. 
"For a lunatic Is a man (or woman) that 
society does not wish to hear, but wants to 
prevent from uttering certain unbearable 
truths." (Antonin Artaud) and ECT can 
certainly do that. 

As Aaron David writes in the "Madness 
Network News Reader." " If a patient can 
be made to forget whatever catalyzed him 

or her into questioning his-her production 
roles, he-she may be driven back into those 
roles. " 

As David S. Viscott writes in "The 
Making of a Psychiatrist," "The family of 
an EST patient is often pleased with the 
treatment because it doesn't often bring 
the family's role in the patient's illness un
der close scrutiny." (Illness? "If Henry is 
sane, how can I be ill?") 

Show me an ex-ECT patient happy with 
his-her "treatment" and more times than 

not I'll show you a person who has been op
pressed into repressing his-her struggles 
for psychic freedom. 

And I would also show you, if I could, the 
woman who jumped from the University of . 
Texas tower after ECT, saying she was 
tired of walking around like a zombie. 

And I'Ulet Jonika Upton tell you that "it 
is impossible to keep a shred of human 
dignity when you are strapped to a table. 
convulsing and slobbering like an idiot, 
reduced to a hunk of will-less flesh. My 
body was no longer mine - they could 
make it jerk and froth at will. For many 
years afterwards I tried to remember 
what it was like to be a Person, not a 
Thing, but I couldn't. 

But I wouldn't let you talk to a friend of 
mine who told me she decided to struggle 
to be the person the staff wanted her to be, 
obedient. strong, friendly, not fighting her 
social roles, after ECT at Cherokee, 
because she was terrified of further treat
ments. 

Finally, a number of psychiatl-ists, 
although a minority. will dispute your 
rationalization of repressed guilt that ECT 
does not cause lasting, or of an extended 
duration, brain dysfunction, memory loss, 
loss of creativity and enthusiasm, loss of 
concentration, and emotional blunting. 

Hemingway sums it up, talking to A.E. 
Hotchner visiting him at the Mayo Clinic 
previous to Hemingway's suulcide and af
ter Hemingway's ECT 11 times : "Well. 
what is the sense of ruining my head and 
erasing my memory, which is my capital. 
and putting me out of business. It was a 
brilliant cure but we lost the patient. It·s a 
bum turn, Hotch, terrible." 

What has been said about ECT can also 

be duplicated in many ways in writing 
about anti-psychotic tranquilizing an
ti-anxiety mood modifying an
ti-manic-depressive special drugs. What 
shall they be? Thorazine? Mellaril? Ab, 
Prolixin, Librium? Valium? Quaalude? 
Seconal? Phenobarbital? Elavil? Ab, 
Uthium. Ab, Anectine. 

It's behaviorial modification time. It's 
nervousness, tremors, diarrhea, 
drowsiness, muscle weakness, lack of 
coordination, vomiting, blurred vision. 
staggered walking. sweating, muscle 
cramps, apathy, emotional blunting, 
gravestones over exuberance, dry mouth, 
shut up, weight gain. weight loss, 
dizziness, nausea, impotency, breast 
swelling, hepatitis with jaundice, a 
decrease in white blood cells, Parkin
sonism, akathesia, death to creativity. tar
dive dyskinesia, shat·in-the ass, we can, 
you-want-tcrbe-well-don't-you. Mrs. Robot. 
mind control, dance-me-as
you-and-you-will time. it's drug time, 
folks. _. 

You're right, Osborn, medications are 
effective in ameliorating the symptoms. 
But not the problems. It's repression time. 
It's trade-you-that-sumptom-for-this
drug-created-symptom time. 

Lastly, remembering not to take 
correlations of existent data into a 
metaphysical leap of direct causal COMec
tions; or if you do,not making the 
hypothesis the verification: you say It's 
been qualifiedly proven that there is a 
genetic component to some of the more 
serious mental disorders? Hee hee, at least 
you have a sense of humor. 

Greg Green 
5Z8 S. Capitol 

Pfaugh, what a pepper 

TO THE EDITOR: 
On Jan. 2 a friend of mine purchased one 

lemon and one green pepper from John's 
Grocery on Gilbert and Market streets. It 
is my contention that these two items were 
in such poor condition that they were no 
longer edible. The pepper was quite 
shriveled and the lemon was covered with 
soft brown spots. 

I returned these two items to the store 
and demanded a refund. I gave them to the 
cashier along with the receipt saying that 
the lemon cost 20 cents while the green 
pepper cost 22 cents, a total of 42 cents. 1 
did receive a refund, but as I was leaving I 
discovered that the cbasier had given me 
only 40 cents - two cents short of the 
amount due me. 

I informed the cashier of this discrepan
cy. He said to me, "Where does it say that 
you paid 22 cents for that pepper?" 1 
replied, "The receipt I just gave you said 
that." He then rather uncheerfully handed 
me two cents. As I left I suggested that the 
store not try to sell those items to anyone 
else. 

I have two basic complalnts : John's sold 
my friend almost rotten produce 
(knowingly sold it. I suspect), and that the 
cashier handled my refund very poorly, 
not to mention discourteously. In the 
future my friend will not shop at John's 
Grocery. As he put it, "That shit won't 
even do in a pinch." 

S.P.FowIer 
sea N. Dubuque St. 
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Well, it's now conclusive: God doesn't answer prayer. Over 
my fervent protests and pleadings, the Bicentennial has arrived. 
(I guess I should be relieved, because now I don't have to keep 
my half of the bargain.) 

Anyway, one of the things I've dreaded the most about 
America's celebration of its little slice of history is the dusting 
oIf of the cardboard revolutionary heroes who I got my fill of In 
eighth grade. I shudder to think of the many times I'll be remin
ded of George Washington's veracity, Nathan Hale's courage, or 
Paul Revere's horsemanship. 

I must admit that at least Nathan Hale had his rap together. If 
it had been Neil Annstrong in his place, he probably would have 
said. "I regret that I have to give my one life for my country." 
stili, cardboard is harder to swallow than flesh. 

It's not that I'm opposed to the construction of mythical 
heroes. I'm sure that it was unavoidable as the nation sought to 
establish its worth and to construct an attractive identity. It's 
just that real people are invariably more Interestlnl. 

Fortunately, those of us who lived throulh that period now 
referred to by the news media as the "war protest era" have 
vivid recollections about the kind of people who are attracted by 
revolutionary movements. 

The fact Is that social mLsfits and revolutionary movements 
participate in a curious symbiotic relationahlp. (I find all sym
biotic relationships curious.) ". perpetual pariahs. the misfits 
are keenly aware of the ahortcominp of SOCiety in a personal 
way and are attracted to any procell which offers a hope of 
change. And the revolutionary movement, which ill fi,hting an 
uphill struggle, can't afford to turn anyone away. 

By participating in the revolutionary movement, the milflt . 
gains a aense of power and purpoee which he baa a1wa)'l been 
denied, and the revolution benefits from hiI total dedication, lin
ce he has no other involvements to compete for hlII energy. 

/ 
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Take for example the FrendI revolutionary Jean-Paul Marat, 
who was afflicted by a skin dlaease which made him ameli 10 
disgusting that no one could stand to sit near him at 
revolutionary meetings. Since It ill reported that he poaeaed a 
personality to match, few felt deprived by thIa restriction. Yet 
he was tolerated and contributed hlIIlntellect to the revolution. 

The fellow who introduced me to the radical community, back 

in the time when there was' a radical community, smoked in
cessantly and had rotten teeth. As a result he had breath so foul 
that it was known to have stunned rabid wolves at least tem
porarlly. In addition, he habitually spoke with an affectation of 
Engllah nobility. The Iaat I knew, he was serving time in prison 
for ' transporting women across a state line for lewd and 
lasvicious purposes. 

Another revolutionary soul sought to replenish his precious 
bodily energy by attaching electrodes to his chest and ad
ministering smaIl electrical shocks. He delighted in opening his 
shirt to display the sites where he attached the alHgator clips. 

One particularly warped individual was a professor (does that 
come as any surprise?) . During a strike meeting after the Kent 
State murders he sought to establish his priority among 
radicals, applying hlII best delivery, he railed on In the 
style of Martin Luther King, utilizing repetition of a theme to 
build tension. " ... and we were in Selma in 1958. (dramatic 
pause) And where were you? (catch phrase) ,. Had he been leu 
wrapped up in the moment, he might have stopped to calculate 
that. for most of the audience, the answer was "fourth grade." 

One of my favorite countercultural .J)ersonalities worked at 
the dining hall at the university. He got his sustenance by eating 
haIf-devoured portions from trays as they passed him on the 
garbage line. Ordinarily, he would bring a larle milk container 
into which he would pour partially drunk glasses of milk for 
later use. 

Maybe it's jUllt &sign of the times. but I delight in picturing old 
Ben Franklin IIOeaktng haH a pork chop off someone's plate. And 
It IIeemI quite poIIIIible that after the auembly heard the ex· 
clamation, "Give me liberty or ,ive me death! .. someone 
groaned and said, "Would you jUllt sit down, Pat?" 

It may all be fantuy, but IOmehow, -inK them this way 
makes me like them allaUttie better. 
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Postscripts 
Lectures, s1lmposlums 
Bruce CarllOn, U. of Michigan, will speak on "The Releneratlon 

and Transplantation of Mammalian MUlclel" al U:30 p.m. today In 
the MacEwen Room , Balic Sciencel Building. 

Barry Troll, U. of Wile .. wlllipeak on " Noyel Melhodl of Adjuilln, 
Oxldsllon LeYe11 of Or,anlc Compoundl" at 4:10 p.m. today In Room 
221 , Chemiliry Bullellnl. 

Richard Mouw , Calvin ColI •• e, will speak on " Aclln, Responsibly 
ftUe ...... ,., ......... c.. ... " aU:., .•. 104a, .a.m.M, 
...... HaU. 

A Iympollum, "An Evan.ellcal PenpecllYe on Pollllcllind Social 
Phllolophy" will be,lnat3 :30 p.m. loday in the Union lIIinoll Room . 

German 'ilm 
The German Dept. wUllponsor the film , Artlilu la Der Zirhahp

pel.Ratl.a, at7 p,m. todIY in Room 70, Physics Buildln" 

Cultural awareness 
The Bilek Siudent Union will sponaor "An Evenin, of Cultural 

AWlrenell" aU p,m, today al Ihe Inlernilional Cenler. 

,Viola concert 
The Younl Concert Series wlJlaponaor Nobuko Imai, Ylola, III p,m. 

today in Clapp Recital H,II . 

Studfl abroad 
The UnlYeraity of Olio, Norway , conducts a summer aeulon from 

June 2.-Au, . • for EnlUsh speaklngltudents. Coursellre ayallable 
on aapects of Norwe.lln and ScandinlYian arl, laniu_ge, welfare, 
educallon. Credit il .. aillble, Cosl is $I" for one course Includlnl 
room and board. 

Severalllallin universltiel offer counel for Americln IIudenlslnd 
teachers who wllh 10 Iludy in Iialy during the summer. Courses Ire 
ayallable in italian lan,uage, culture , history , music , sciencel, art 
hiltory, archeololy and fine arts. For more information on these and 
other Itudy-abroad programs call Kate Philllpl, Office of Inler
nallonal EducaUon, 353-424 •. 

The Office of International Education and Services will 'ponlOr. 
Trayel Expo '76 from noon-S p.m., Feb. 3 in the Union Billroom, 
ADyone interesled In Irayel or sludy abroad should attend . 

VI Chlrter Flights are available : Chicago·Paris from May 29·Aug. 
• alld J.M It-A •• , ,, ·for approllmale., 8171, Ind MInneapolis-Lan. 
don 'rom June IS-AuI, 17 and July 27·Aug , 25 for approximately P15, 

Ski weekend 
Friday is the lut day to .iln up lor Ihe MI , La Crosse ski weekend 

[rom Feb . • -8 , The Irlp includes Iwo nights lodging. Iwo days of lifts, 
two breakfasts. On~ dinner and one party. Bus traosportatioh Is 
avaHable , For more Information call UPS Travel, 353·5257, 

MOM results 
The Activilies Board announces that all applicants lor MOM have 

been accepted and rellstratlon will be at 8:45 a,m , in the Union In· 
diana Room , 

Musical ~OJned" 
The Iowa City Community Theatre will present Schmidt and Jones 

musical comedy, III ID Ih Sbade al8 p.m. Feb. 4·7 and aU p,m. Feb. 
I at Ihe Johnson County 4·H Fairgrounds, Tlckels are on sale al the 
Iowa Cily Recreation Center. 

" olunteers 
The Afler School Elementary Recreation Program needs volun

teers to asai.1 wilh crafts, creatlye dramatics, nalure lore and 
physical activities, 

University Hospital School needs 20 vol un leers 10 work with ban· 
diclpped children, 

Mercy Hospital needs a yolunteer to work In the l·ray departmenl, 

Uniyersily Hospilal needs a companion 10 take a blind man on a 
weekly outing In Iowa City. 

For mOre Information about each of the above and other volunteer 
position. call the Volunteer Service Bureau , 338·7825, 

LINK 
LINK , a resource exchange, can put you in contact with someone 

who can teach photography, C.II Action Studies , 353·3610, 

Bel,,, danring 
The Division of Recreational Services will offer inslruction in BeHy 

Dancing. Regislration [or beginning and intermediate classes will be 
Jan. 19·23, Classes will begin at 6:30 p,m" Jan, 26, For more infor· 
malion call Recreational Services, 353·3494 , 

MEETINGS 
T~e Seluce FlcUo. Lu, •• of Iowa St.duta will meel at 7 p,m, 

today in the Union Purdue Room . 

T~e Genua SlammUac. will meel al. p.m. today In Georle', Buf· 
let. 112 E. MarketSt. 

Th Revel.tI.aaty SIMeal Brl". will meel II 7:30 p.m. today In 
the Union Indiana Room . 

Fem[.ltl P~.lIIHpkra will meel II noon today .t lIN " ..... 
Restaur.nl , 

!be Fe.lalal Wrltera' " ... hbtp will meel II , :» today .t the 
Women 's Restaurlat, 

T~e OYer II CI.b wUl play volleyball on court I from 7.t :Jt p.m. 
today It the Field House , 

Tbe OriulaU.a C_mlltee will meel al ' :30 p.m. loday iJl the 
Vnion Miller Room . 

Get more out 
of your last 1 years 

ofconege. 
H for some reason you rni sed taking Army ROTC in your 

first two years of college, you can still take it in your last two, 
But only if you apply while you're still a sophomore. 

In order to make up for the years you missed, you'll have to 
allend a special camp in the tlmmer before your jUnior year. 
You'll earn up loa total of $2,900 in the Two-Year Program, You'll 
get some good management experience. And you'll get a commis· 
sion as an Anny officer along with a college degree. 

~ Army ROTC University of Iowa 
CAMPijS MAIL. Fieldhouae/Armory 

Please send me more Information about the Army ROTC 
Two·Year Program, 

Ms. 
M~ ____ ~~ ____ ~ __ ~~ ______________ ___ 

w, Address 
~ Cily ___________ COunty _________ _ 

I Stale _______ -_-_-_-_~Z_iP_-_-_-_-_ -_ -_ -___ phon __ e========== 
College Attending 
Graduation Dale ____________________ _ 

.. ~ ... • ........ ,. ... _ .... I11_ •• ~Irt,.. .... , .. 
.. ·~ .................. _ ..... _ ...... II .. I11 ..... ... 

'Stromboli' -modern woman, 
ancien~' island in pitched ,battle Bring in your picture for a 

VaI •• d •• '.Oa, 
Pol1ralt 

By PIOL R08EN 
FIlmcrttle 

Stromboli, tonight's Bljou 
film. is a product of the 
collaboration between the fine 
Hollywood actress Ingrid 
Bergman and the great Italian 
director Roberto Rossellini. 
Bergman was blacklisted in 
Hollywood for several years 
becallle she openly lived with 
Rosselllni despite the strict 
sexual mores of the early 1950s, 
Since she could not work in 
Hollywood, Bergman made a 
famous series of films with 
Rossellini. StrombolI was the 
first of these. 

She is terrific as Karin, who 
begins the story without home. 
family or COWltry in a 
post-World War I( dis · 
placed-persons camp. To get 
out of the camp, she agrees to 
marry Antonio (Mario Vitale) . 
They go to live on the 
Mediterranean island of Strom· 
boli . his ancrestral home. 

Her new home is a harsh, 
primitive world, where people 
live much as they have for cen· 
turies. The sea isolates them 
from the twentieth century 
while providing them with 
sustenance in the fonn of fish. 
The island is ruled by ancient 
social codes. the church and the 
necessities created by the 
crudest struggle Cor existence. 
The island inhabitants are 
rough peasants who accept 
their way of life as natural. 

But Karin, who is of our own 
age. can internalize neither the 
strict social codes of the island 
nor their connection with the 
struggle for survival. Although 
Rossellini causes the stark 
beauty of the island world to ap
pear intermittently to the film 
audience. Karin does not see it. 
For her. Stromboli is "a ghost 

island. " 
So. although the human 

struggle is often between Karin 
and her peasant husband. the 
!hematic struggle is between 
her and the island. 

The director subtly em· 
phasizes the W1derlying conflict 
with his alternation of mediwn 
c1oseups, which explore human 
emotion, and extreme 
longshots, which place the 
characters in relation to their 
physical envirorunent. 

Rossellini constnJCts his story 
by means of a loose. episodic 
piot. What counts is not how the 
events cause each other, but 
rather how they express the in, 
creasing intensity of the conflict 
between the woman and the 
island. Ingrid Bergman's 
co-star is not really Mario 
Vitale, but rather the island of 
Stromboli itself, where 
Rossellini shot the film. 

In the tradition of Italian 
ne<rRealism (which he helped 
to create) Rossellini used the 
actual villagers of Stromboli, 
playing themselves in their own 
homes, boats and cchurch. He 
captures the magnificent but· 
chery of an actual tuna catch 
with a sequence worthy of the 
great poetic documentarian 
Robert Flaherty. He sets 
Hollywood's Ingrid Bergman 
against the rocky terrain, 
against the real villagers. 
against the brutality necessary 
to the real islanders' very 
existence. The result Is a W1ique 
mixture of elements that fully 
mirrors and expresses the con· 
f1ict. 

The remarkable thing about 
the film is that this strange 
struggle turns out to be an ev.en 
contest. The spiritual values 
~twoprotagonistsemOCdy 
are both. given legitimacy 

Pill Gallllll. ND will have a Coke party Irom 3-4 p,m, today In 
Phillips Hall Undergraduale Loun,e. 

Tr .. lt .. de.tal MedllaU .. will sponsor introductory leclures al 
12:30 p,m , today in Ihe Vnion Grant Wood Room and a17 :30 p.m, in 
the Public Library Audilorium , 
T~e Dud EDd Clab will meet at 7 p,m, today at 314 Courl SI. Place. 

Tile 88111" Club will meel at 7 p,m , loday in the Union Hawkeye 
Room , 

Hath Yo,. CIa .. will begin al 3:30 p.m. loday in Hillcrest Dor· 
milory North Lounge. Conlrlbution i. ,LSO per class ; do nol eallwo 
hours before class. 

110e Col/eeboa .. will sponsor an informal worShip service al7 p.m, 
loday. cornerof Church and Dubuque slreets. 

Tbe UI Stadent Se.ate will meet at 4 p,m, today In lhe Union Ohio 
Slate Room . Everyone is welcome. 

Teanl. Va lied for Actloa will meet at 7 p,m, today in Ihe Union 
Wisconsin Room , Everyone Inlerested In solutions to the bousing 
problems should atlend, 

Persons inleresled in working on Ihe nexl issue or Free Eavl.r .. · 
..... Newlllriell will meel at 7 p,m" Jan, 22 , in the Vnion Sludenl Ac· 
tivlties Center. 

Graduate Student 
Senate Elections 

Deadline January 30 

Phone 353-7028 or 
come to Senate office 

203 Gilmore Hall 2 - 4 pm 

In OW' 5th YHr of strvlnglowa City with 
Quality Eltctroftlc. Sale., Strvlc.& Rttttal. 

System VII 
Philips 427 turntable with Shure M91 ED car· 
trldge, KenWOOd J.4OO AM·FM receiver, 
C FTC min. spec al16 walls channel, 8 ohms) 

Cerwin·Vega 24 loudspeakers 
LIST 
PRICE 

SYSTEM 
PRICE 

.71S·1JO $591-85 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
Now running speCial discounts on "disc washer" 
record cleaning kits; TDK blank cassettes; also 
Maxeli blank reel· to-reel. cassette, and 8-track 
tape . 

becallle the camera and the 
script respect them both In their 
own necessities. The question 
does not become which Is bet
ter? It is rather, can they 
co-exist or must one dominate 
!heother? . 

By most critical accounts of 
the film , the question is left 
unanswered in a beautifully am
biguous ending (My reasons for 
giying It away will become ap
parent in a moment.) Karin. 
lost on the island's central 
mountaintop - a spectacularly 
active volcano - acknowledges 
the beauty of the island and 
calls to God. As she staggers off 
the mountain. the audience does 
not know whether she is retur· 
ning to her husband in accep
tance of the island, or c0n
tinuing her flight from him, or is 
just plain lost. 

However. in the print showing 
at the Bijou (Union Illinois 
Room) at 6:30 p.m., a narrator 
informs us that she has found 
peace and is returning to her 
husband. This Is apparently an 

The Iowa City 
Community 
Theatre \ 
Presents 

A 

• 

outrageous piece of butchery 
which reverses a major artistic 
decision by one of the I1lOIt im
portant fllnunakers of our time. 
The distri butor has seen fit to 
supply us with the 81-minute 
version of a fUm that wu 
originally 107 minutes long. 
What we are seeing would seem 
to be a 19508 American release 
print of an "imrmral" foreign 
film. The narrator piugs up 
inevitable gape in the story line 
and supplies III with an impec
cably moral ending - a woman 
returning to "her" man, 

Luckily, the film loees little of 
its evocative force. especially In 
the long middle section leading 
to the climax. and I definitely 
recommend \t, It has a strong 
portrayal of an interesting 
female character and that 
remarkable spiritual conflict 
which Rossellini can express so 
well. Ignore the narrator, 
especially in the last sequence. 
and you may even be able to get 
an idea of the film's original 
power. 

on a Crazy Top T-Shirt 

To ".,~ DeIlDery 
order by February J. 

NOBUKO 
I MAl 

violist 

with Allen Dameron 
pianist 

Jan. 21 8:00 pm 
Clapp Recital Hall 

No Admission Charge 

Works by Stamitz, 
Paganini, Stravinsky, 
Kreisler, and Frank 

"A brilliant and beautiful 
~apaneae aoloist." 

- Time Magazine 

Young Concert fI 
~ Artists Series 

Mid-Winter 

Through Saturday 

':: Regular 
\ Prices 

PANTS, SHIRTS 
& SWEATERS 

CORNER CLINTON & WASHINGTON 

9-9 Mon.-Thurs., 9-5:30 Fri., 10-5:30 Sat, 



, . 
Lion in WinterAPw,rePho,o 

A New York City aatlve, appew, to be uDder the weather, sits 
and pouders the passers-by 011 West 55th Street al the Empire City 
endures another of Its infamous January •. 

Shortcuts could end in 
cold swim .for students 

By MARY SCHNACK 
Staff Writer 

Olympic figure skating 
Ihopeftl)s should practice 
. "",mp,nl",'p other than the Iowa 

suggest city and 
police officials. 

also suggest that people, 
late for classes held 

.:ll'rM~ the river and brave the 
save time, get up 10 

• minlli.p. earlier, 
"'''.'(lIlY, people walking or 

• "',(lLl'11) on the ice on the Iowa 
is a serious matter for the 
enforcement agencies. 

"Our concern is the safety of the 
individual and preventing an 
wmecessary tragedy or, at 
least, personal discomfort," 
said William Binney, VI cam
pus Security chief. 

"The last thing we want to do 
is try to recover a body," Iowa 
City Police Chief Harvey Miller 
added. 

According to the two depart
ments, being on the river can be 
treacherous for several 
reasons. Weak spots develop as 

result of fast moving water 
occasional warm spots in 
river. The raising and 

Inwp,rinlJ of the water surface 
by the Coralville 

Dam aerates the water. All of 
these are factors contributing to 
the ice erosion that takes place 
below the surface for miles 
downstream, with nothing to in
dicate to the observer that the 
ice has been weakened. 

"On a warm day the ice thaws 
or shifts and overnlght it freezes 
again," Binney said. "This 
makes the ice look safe the next 
day when it actually isn't. It's 
deceptive looking, it may be 
just a thin layer. A fairly decent 
snow cover provides insulating 
factors and the snow also hides 
soft spots." 

Air spaces are of major con
cern to the police departments. 
Anytime there 's a variation in 
the flow of water (as the dams 
can control) there is a 
possibility of air space forming 
between the water and ice, 
making the ice hazardous. And 
police say the swift current will 
"almost certainly sweep a per
son (who falls through the ice) 
away from the point of entry 
and death will almost always be 
the result. " 
Binney said in his past ex
perience he can remember no 
fat.alities but knew of people 
falling through the ice, None of 
these people were seriously in-

213 lowl "on •• 

jured, he added, because they 
did not fall in where the current 
was swift. 

captain Oscar Graham of UI , 
campus Security, said 
rescuing a person who has 
fallen through the ice is much 
more dangerous than with a 
regular drOwning rescue. "The 
possibilities for survival are so 
small," Miller said. "In fact, 
almost non-existent, especially 
if there's an air pocket. " 

An Iowa City ordinance that 
prohibits swirruning and 
boating on the stretch of river 
between the Iowa Avenue and 
Burlington Street bridges, also 
prohibits anyone from being on 
the ice in the same area for any 
purpose. Violation of the or
dinance may result in a fine of 
up to $100. 

Miller said the city doesn't 
really want to fine anyone, but 
"we want the people to know 
the possibility (of ice breakage) 
for their own safety." 

Graham pointed out that 
there are currently four 
crosswalks for pedestrians and 
that the ice need not be crossed, 
The crosswalks are the Iowa 
Avenue and Burlington Street 
bridges, Park Bridge, and the 
Hancher crosswalk. 

However, the police point out, 
ice conditions on any part of the 
river can be dangerous. Binney 
said skaters have been seen nor
th of the Iowa Avenue bridge. 

"People used to be on the ice 
allover, " Binney said, "The 
largest area was students 
crossing from the donns (on the 
west side of the river) to the 
English-Philosophy building," 
Binney added the ice is usually 
too chopped up for skating. _ 
"The city provides rinks for 
people to skate at, too," he said. 

Binney said people will be or
dered of( the ice by campus 
Security omcers, Miller said he 
doesn't believe the city officers 
are really aware of the ordinan
ce, "but they will be now." 

Campus Security Sgt. 
Michael Young said skaters and 
people who walk on the ice are 
endangering their lives "and 
then if they fall in they en
danger the officer's life. " 

Binney said recently skaters 
were spotted skating near open 
water where there was 
breakage in the Ice. "Officers 
told them how unsafe this was 
and the skaters just kind off 
shrugged. I can't believe it." 

t 1HU~DAY NIGHT-
f 2 Piic.HeRS 
l=C>R "2,tSJ I 

& 

ALL .STAR FROGS 
Thurs., FrI., Sat. 

9:11-1:11 

Radioactive air 

Plutonium leakage found 
By STEVE FREEDIUN 

Staff Writer 
MAXEY FLATS, ' Ken-

tucky - Plutonium and other 
radioactl ve materials leaked 
from a surface burial facility 
here and have entered the 
surrounding envirorunent, the 
U,S. EnvirorunentaJ Protection 
Agency (EPA) has announced. 

"Plutonium has been found in 
samples hundreds of feet from 
its original burial site," the 
EPA said. While the EPA e~
pressed confidence that the 
leakage is not a health hazard at 
present, the agency added: 
"The potential long-range im
pact of these contaminants is 
not known. 

"Burial of radioactive 
materials in shallow landfills 
has been permitted since scien
tists believed that this material 
would not move to the surroun
ding environment during its 
hazardous lifetime," the EPA 
said. However, the Maxey Flats 
burials were done between 1963 
and 1972, "so the movement has 
occurred in less than 10 years. " 
the agency stated. 

Plutonium remains highly 
radioactive for thousands of 
years-up to 500,000, according 
to some estimates. Less than a 
millionth of a gram can be fatal, 
If one pound could be ground in
to powder and dispersed 
throughout the earth's at
mosphere to be breathed by 
humans, it could cause lung 

cancer in every person in the number of radioactive con
world, accordini to John Gof- • taminants, including 
man, a former Atomic Energy plutonium, were found on or 
Commission physicist. around the site in coneen-

Plutonium Is a by-product of tratiOlll greater than could be 
energy production in nuclear attributed to bacJciround 
power plants and can be used as radiation or fallout," the EPA 
a fuel. Plutonium oxide has said. 
been used at the Quad Cities Plutonium was detected in 
Nuclear Generating Station, surface soil samples, in soil 
near Cordova, Ill., since June cores, in sediments from deep 
1974. Although the federal monitoring wells, and in 
Nuclear Regulatory Com- sediments from intermittent 
mission (NRC) has ruled that streams which drain the burial 
plutonium should not be used at site, the EPA said. The agency 
commercial reactors until added that it does not have 
adequate safeguards against enough infonnation "to 
theft are developed, the NRC estimate in what form, in what 
granted exceptions to three quantity, or at what rate 
plants, including the Quad plutonium Is migrating." The 
Cities. The NRC will be holding EPA is conducting further 
preliminary hearings in studies to identify the pathway 
February on allowing use of of the leakage. 
plutonium industry-wide. Possible pathways, according 

Plutonium . is also the to an EPA report,_ include sur
material used in atom bombs. It face water runoff, migration 
carmot be used to detonate a through the soil zone and 
bomb in the oxide form, as used migrations through fractures in 
at the Quad Cities, according to underground geological for-
NRC spokespersons. mations. 

At the site in Maxey Flats, In addition to plutonium-238 
near Morehead, KentUCky, and -23\1, radioactive elements 
about 3.7 million cubic feet of which were found in 
solid radioactive wastes have greater-than-nonnaJ concen-
been buried since 1962, the EPA trations include tritium, 
said. In 1972, the Kentucky cobalt~, strontiunHi9 and -90, 
Dept. for Human Resources and cesium-l34 and -137, the 
detected elevated levels of EPA report noted. 
I'I\dioactivity near the burial "EPA scientists have con-
facility. Subsequently, the c1uded that some present 
department conducted a shallow surface burial methods 
radiological study, in which "a ,.. calltl.01 be ~Q8idered a 

disposal method for long-lived 
wastes, .. the agency said. 

Such burial methods work 
ooIy as temporary storage, the 
EPA stated. "It is necessary to 
place a high prioirty on the 
establishment of new disposal 
methods and improved con
trols . " 

No method for long-term 
storage of nuclear power plant 
wastes has been accepted by the 
NRC. Deep burial sites which 
can be expected to be 
geologically inert for thousands 
of years are being sought. 
Presently, wastes from reac
tors a re being stored at tem
porary facilities such as the 
Morris, III, site, 

The five other commercial 
shallow land burials sites for 
radioactive wastes, in additlon 
to Maxey Flats, are located at 
Sheffield, Ill., West Valley, 
N.Y., Beatty, Nev., Richland, 
Wash. and Barnwell, S.C. 

At Barnwell, a reprocessing 
facility for nuclear power plant 
wastes is under construction. 
The plant is to separate radioac
tive wastes from re-usable 
materials. A similar facility at 
Morris, Ill., was abandoned by 
General Electric as an 
economic failure, and is now 
used to store wastes from 
nuclear power plants. The only 
other reprocessing plant in the 
U.S" at West Valley, Penn" is 
closed for expansions. 

End. toniaht: Mahoaany . 

II~I d I j iii, 
STARTS THURSDAYI 

/FTHe 
MOTiON PICTURe 
INDUSTRY Dies. .. 

MONTY 
PYTHON 

I<!LLeD IT/ 
(til Vr~"llfili/ll/U(~\I(II 

NOW SERVING LUNCH 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 

51 PITCHERS 

featuring 

Ian Quail 

Cary Grant Ingrid Bergman 
in 

~f()l(fU~llf()IU~ 
Wed. 8 & 10 p.m. $1 

t--'STROMBOLI 
6 :30 p.m. only Wed. 

due to scheduling 
problems 

COllNBlA I'tCTUAES Pr .... 1S A PlAYBOY PROIlIJ:IION 
AND NOW fOil SOMITHING COMPllTIL Y D"fIIlINT 

STAMNG ANI) WRITTEN BY ... CIMfIIM. _ CUDE .IBI'IIIWMI. EIIC~aE 

IBI'I .... -.. PU. ExocvIi .. Producof w:TOIIlOWNES. Producod by PA~IA CASFf 
0k0cI0d by IAN M.lCHAUGllTON • ~ KETTlEDlU4-PYTItON PIIOD\.CTIOHS FILM 

IPGI=-~~I 

1 :30·3:30·5 :30·7 :25·' :25 

;~:; ~~:h:ko Wid <3j.!~4P 
Helel over and moved 
~ v.anan~ \l.mlaJl wants 10 be-em e\.e'y man wants 10 tBAi . 

W .. hl,lItl: 7:15·':25 
Sat·Sln: 1:00·3:15·5:15·7:20·':30 

* SHUCK IT!! 

Eat free 

peanuts in-the-shell 

tonight at Joe's Place 

from 9 until all the 

nuts are shelled! 

What a Shuck! 

CS® 
Joe's Place 

115 Iowa Ave. 

* 

*-------------------* 

, End. tonight 

I( Ii " ljA • 'Jock : : '+sl Pol ..... ' 

STARTS THURSDAY I 

THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE 
FOR EVERYONE! 

"DISNEY'S GREAT PIONEERING VENTURE IS 
THE SEASON'S HIT REVIVAlI" Newsweek 

"AN INCREDIBLY REVOLUTIONARY FILM •.• 
THE MIND CAN RUN RIOT!" The NYU Ticker 

"A WILD. PSYCHEDELIC DISPlAY ... REALLY 
TURNS YOU DNI" Pittsburgh Press 

"A MULTI-MEDIA MASTERPIECE!" Look 

"A TOTAL EXPERIENCE IN SIGHT, SOUND 
AND COLOR ... MAKE FANTASIA A MUST!" 

Bob Salmaggi, Group W Network 

Show.: 1 :30·4:00· • 

HIS CIA CODE NAME IS CONDOR. 
IN THE NEXT SEVENTY-TWO HOURS 

ALMOST EVERYONE HE TRUSTS 
WILL TRY 10 KILL HIM. 

End. tonight 
'Diamond.' 
7:30·':30 

ROBERT REDFORD 
FAYE DUNAWAY 

CUFF ROBERTSON 
MAX VON SYDOW 

STARTS THURS On .... k only 

tbe MYSTERIOUS 
MONSTERS ~ 

"".IIlII,htl 7:00·':00 
Sat·Sun: 1 :40·5:40·7:40-':40 , ..... 
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'Old Cap 'surprise' for council 
meeting, urged the council to Dec. 15 of this year. " By MARK M1T1'EUT AnT is to be built 00. District Court the legality of the were made in a seventh amend· 

AlII .... Newt EdItor The 8Urprile presentatloos Old Capitol cootract. said ment to the Old Capitol con-
The first hard evidence that were made In conunents to the Scatena's presentations tract. In that amendment, 

urban renewal is going ahead in council by Doo Scatena of Old "should reusure anybody who smaller turnaround areas 
Iowa City was received Capitol. Scatena said after the Is concerned about the financial behind Plaza Centre One were 
Tuesday night by the Iowa City meeting that the notiflcatioo of capabilities of Old Capitol to allowed as well as a 27-foot 
Council . the mortgage loan and the meetlts obligation on March I." reduction in the size of the 

'I1Ie council was given a letter check "should show the people On March 1 Old Capitol Is to building. AI80. an alley running 
announcing that a Chic88ofirm. of Iowa Cly that we are very purchase lllh acres of urban behind the fivHWry retail~f· 
B.A. Mo1'ti88e, had obtained committed to the urban renewal renewal land. fice building, originally to be 
preliminary approval of a rz.2 project. " Scatena al80 presented the cut off In a dea<knd, was exten· 
million mortl88e loan for Old Furnishlg evidence of mor· council with a • • 400 check to ded across an eventual 
Capitol Associates' cooslruction tgage financing is among compensate for adjustments pedestrian mall on Dubuque 
of Plaza Centre One. the first pre-requisites Old Capitol must made recently in the urban . Street. · 
building to be coostructed WJder fulfill. under the renewal con· reneal contract. and told coon- The site plans are to be sent to 
the urban renewal program. tract. before it can obtain coun· cil members that Old Capitol a Kansas City. Mo. firm. hired 
Old Capitol. the firm contracted cil authorization to build Plaza had submitted a $1 .600 check to by the city as an outside con
by the city for the downtown ur· Centre One. the city's building department sultant. for detailed review and 
ban renewal work, also presen- Mayor Mary C. Neuhauser. In to enable outslde examination a recommendatioo. Upon 
ted the City Council with a an apparent attack on Coun· of the Plaza Centre One site receiving the Kansas City 
$189.375 check for purchase of cilperson Carol deProsse's plan. firm 's report. the council would 
the property Plaza Centre One motion last week to test In The contract adjustments hear recommendations from 

C the city'S staff on the site plans 

aucus and then be asked to approve 
-~=-----------Coatillued from .. geoae the plans. If approved by the 

the bearer of the pass was 
someone important. 

National reporters' would oC· 
casionally put aside their 
"pressing deadlines" to mingle 
and chat with the crowd. They 
ignored the glares and grum· 
bles of the Iowa reporters. who 
In tum ignored them. 

The crowd's fascination with 
the national press corps was 
exemplified by the periodic 
revival of rumors that Mudd, 
the acknowledged "star" of the 
event, would soon arrive. Mudd 
had reportedly "disdained" the 
event because of the $10 ad
mission. 

The admission didn 't bother 
Apple. "It·s of no concern to 
me," Apple said. Apple also 
said he did not mind people 
coming up to stare at him . "If 
that's the way they get their 
jollies it 's fine with me. as long 
as I can gel my work done 
here." Apple said. having 
already met his morning 
paper's deadline and starting on 
the afternoon Time 's 

newspaper story. 
Apple said he was "a little 

skeptical" of the incoming 
returns from the Iowa 
caucuses. 

"I'm glad (the retums) went 
the way I thought they were 
going to go. If they hadn't I'd 
have looked rather stupid." Ap
pIe said. 

"Harris is doing. I think. bet· 
ter than most people in the state 
expected him to. The ShrIver 
blitz didn't work, clearly. Mr. 
Bayh is doing less well than ex
pected. He thought he was going 
to be very close." Apple said. 
"But it's too early yet for 
predictions, .. he added. 

As far as the significance of 
the Iowa caucuses. Apple said 
they are "the first chance we've 
had to see what participants In 
process say instead of what 
politicians and reporters say. 

"Clearly if Mr. Carter does as 
well as he 's doing right now, it 's 
going to be a very important 
thing. He has not been seen by 
most of the people in the rest of 

the country as a major can· 
didate. If he wins In Iowa he's a 
major candidate. That doesn't 
mean he's gonna be the 
nominee. but he's a major can
didate." 

While the crowd waited for 
Mudd, they amused themselves 
by watching Apple type. Apple, 
who used the two-fingered 
hunt·and·peck typing system. 
acknowledged their stares with 
an occasional smile or chuckle. 
"You see that guy (Apple) 
type." one onlooker told a friend 
who had been watching ac· 
tivities across the room from 
Apple. "I didn't know you could 
type like that and make it to the 
top. " 

Finally Mudd arrived. "There 
he is," one well·soused 
Democrat exclaimed. "He 
doesn·t look that tall on T.V .... 
she said. 

Mudd. if he felt disdain for the 
affair . didn't say so. "I've got to 
get to work." he would say to 
the curious and brush by. 
smiling graciously. 

'Hot time' keeps firefighters busy 
Complied by Staff Writers 

Nearly all the firefighting 
units in Johnson County were in 
action Tuesday night. battling 
two fires which caused 
damages estimated at over 
$100,000. 

One of the blazes, which was 
reported at 8:30p.m .• on a farm 
owned by Donald Jackson. a UI 
associate professor-of classics, 
destroyed a bam. machine shed 
and corncrib on a site three 
miles south of West Branch. 

According to Jacksoo. "a lot 
d little pigs were in the barn" 
that was destroyed. Also, a trac
tor and manure spreader were 
reported destroyed. 

Jackson said he thought the 
fire wwas caused by a space 
heater in the bam. 

The fire on Jackson's farm 
was under cootrol by lO:3Op.m .• 
~t firefighters were still 

spraying the house in order to 
keep it from catching fire. 

At least two fire units from 
West Branch. Wester Uberty. 
Coralville. Solon and Lone Tree 
were at the fire. Over 100 
firefightes were on the scene 
and the West Branch fire depar· 
tment was expected to be at the 
sight throughout the night. 

Damage from the fire was 
estimated at between $50.000 
and $60,000, according to West 
Branch Fire Chief Dick 
Stoolman. 

The other fire. at the Iowa 
City airport. was reported at 
6:28. It destroyed a $40.000 
twin-engined planes owned by 
Dr. Gerald Howe. 1913 
Rideway. Iowa City. 

According to Iowa City Bat· 
talion Chief Arthur K1oof, the 
probable cause of the fire was a 
short in a heat lamp in the cock· 

pit of the plane. K100f said the 
heat bulb in the lamp was 
probably too large. causing it to 
overload. melt the cord and 
short It. Kloof said Howe kept 
the heat lamp in the cockpit all 
the time. in order to keep it 
warm. He said the fire depart· 
ment recommends that heat 
lamps never be used. 

In addition to the plane the 
hanger skylgihts or plastic roofs 
were burned away and the wood 
structural members of the 
hanger were charged. 

Kloof said firefighters were at 
the airport fire for almost three 
hours. and that damage to the 
hanger was estimated at 
"several thousand dollars." 

No one was injured in the fire 
and Iowa City Fire Marshall 
Darel Forman is expected to 
determine the official cause of 
the fire today. 

council provided all other 
pre-requisites are met. Old 
Capitol could proceed to get a 
building permit for Plaza Cen· 
tre One and then commence 
construction. 

Scatena's comments came af· 
ter more than 20 local residents. 
mostly businessmen, urged the 
council to strongly support the 
urban renewal program, and 
Old Capitol. The businessmen 
also lambasted the council for 
considering deProsse's motion 
to test the urban renewal coo· 
tract's legality. . 

DeProsse made the motion 
last Tuesday, apparently with 
some support from other coun· 
cil members. DeProsse charged 
that the city had undertaken an 
"illegal action" when it entered 
into the Old Capitol contract in 
the Spring of 1974 without rebid· 
ding for outside land 
developers. 

At least two other council 
members - L.P. 'Pat' Foster 
and David Perret - said they 
definitely supported deProsse's 
motion. 

Councilmember Robert 
Vevera, who last Tuesday had 
seconded deProsse's motion 
and voted to defeat a sub
sequent motion to indefinitely 
defer consideration of it, Mon· 
day announced that he would 
not vote to seek a test of the COlI
tract 's legality, making it 
highly unlikely that the motion 
will be successful when the 
council formally considers It 
next week. 

Many of the speakers 
Tuesday night, who took up the 
first hour of the council 
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move forward with Old Capitol The Plaza Centre One mor· 
00 the urban renewal project to tgage loan wu arranaed from 
get the lllh acres of downtown B.A. M01'tiage by LInk 
urban renewal land "back 00 Programs, Inc., HIllside, Ill., an 
the tax rolls. " associate of Old CapItol. The 

Scatena predicted after the loan is for 30 years at an annual 
meeting that construction of interest rate of 10 per cent, and 
Plaza Centre One, provided the is being granted from New York 
site plans are approved in the Ufe Insurance Co. Scatena said 
next two weeks, "will start 00 or he hoped to get a definite com· 
before March 1," with occupan· miUnent on the financing 
cy of the building ready "by "within 10 days ... 

SHARRAT DINNER 
at Hillel 

Friday January 23 
6:45 pm 

Affiliates: 52, Non·affiliates 52.SO 
Call for reservations by Thursday:338-0778 

Corner Market & Dubuque 

tonight 
IEBN prese nts: 

The 

Joffrey 
Ballet 

8:00 p.m. 

If the tide of satirical humor still riSing In the 
Engl ish speaking world had a birthplace, it was 
among a small band of actors who have won 
their satirical spurs at "Second City" on 
Chicago's North Side. 

"The entire recent tradition 
of American theatrical satire 
can be summer up in these 
words, 'The Second City.' " 

~liye Barnes, New York Times 

.January 23, 1976 
.8 pm., Hancher Auditorium 

Students $2.00 
Non·Students $3.SO 

Tickets now on sale at Hancher Box Office 
Hours : 11 -5:30 p.m. Mon.·Fr i. '-3 p.m. Sunday 

Members ofthe audience may find portions of tbis per
formance offensive. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

, 

INte 
ten'-It Saturday Classes It 

: 9-10 am Beginning Children'S Tap 20.00 : •• • •• 
(r~ • ., ~P"' · 

: 9-10 am Beginning Children'S Ballet : 
It (minimum age 8) 20.00 It 
: 9-9:45 am Beginning Creative Dance for : 
It children 4-5 15.00 It 
: 9-9: 45 am Continuing Creative Dance for : 
It chi Idren 4-5 15.00 It 
: 10-10:45 am Creative Dance for Children 6-7 15.00 : 
It 10-11 am Continuing Dance Activities It 
: for children 5-6 20.00 : 
It 10-11 am Children's Continuing Ballet 20.00 It ! 10-11 am Adult Beginning Tap 20.00 : 
... 11 ·12 am Creative Dance for Children 7-8 20.00 It 
: 11 -12 am Teen Beginning Ballet 20.00 : 
It 11 -12amAdultJazzll 20.00 It 
~ 11-12 am Adult Continuing Tap 20.00 : 
: 12-1 pm Modern Dance for children 9-12 20,00 : 
.. 12-1 pm Adult Jazz I 20.00 It 
1 12-1 pm Adult Beginning Ballet ; * & Adv. Beginning 20,00 .... 
It It 
It It 
It Friday Morning Class .. 
: 10-11 : 30 Adult Movement Workshop .. 
It : 

-' ." ~.,~, C«i·',e 
-riC. «\1 Olt 
'~4J ',-".",.& 
- .... Ot Ie' ·~i:" 

i Classes begin Friday, January 30 & Saturday, January 24. All .. 
classes are held In the Women's Gymnasium on the U of I Campus, : 
CALL 353-4354, 1:30 to 4 pm Tuesday thru Friday to reglst.r. , 

\ ...............................................• •• • 
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~ 
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THE 

)GFFREY 
January 26, 27, 28,1976-8 p.m. 

Opening Night features 

DRUMS,DREAMS 
& BANJOS 

A tribute to America 's Bicentennial 
using the music of Stephen Foster. 

"Well . the City, Center Joffrey Ballet has 
come up with its own contribution to the 
Bicentennial and it is , to say the very least, 
an extravaganza .. .1 loved it...it really is a 
smashing success ." 

--Clive Barnes, N. Y. Times 

U of I students $6.50 $4.50 
Nonshtdents $8.00 $6.00 

I = I Hancher Auditorium 

rCROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WING 

ACROSS 

1 HHI of South· 
west 

5 Kind of fellow 
10 Dickens. for 

short 
14 EgyptIan 

IS~ 
II Plymouth or bed 
17 Horse 
18 AI;t of humorinI 
20 Clay's new name 
21 Mail letters 
22 U. S. author 
2S Having three 

parts 
27 Gennan article 
28 1942 PreakneSS 

winner 
30 Undiluted 
32 Rayburn et at 
35 Neptune. e.g. 
37 Type of fact 
3t Campanella 
40 Backs mildly 
43 Ale month: 

Abbr. 
44 Kind of power: 

Abbr. 
45 Confirmed 
46 -tbemark 
48 Add liquor 
5OLi~ 
51 Certatn depee 

53 Climax at a 13 ~inter-sport 
relay race 1. w:.d~about 

55 Burnt-wood 21 Chemical SIJIH 
product ... Ri-'---' 

58 Detective-story MZ p~ 
pioneer 2S sunnybrooit 

51 British West Fann resident 
Point: AbbI'. 21 Word to a lady 

62 Do a tJ'ItCltlZI! 28 Have - of 
stunt lUDCh 

• Skitt1~' 2t White: Preftx 
associate 31 Founder of mum 

.. MqIe S3 Game animal 
11 Loafer Sol Church council 
88 Mystery creature sa Ibsen's Nora, 

of Tibet e.g. 
II Lucid 38 Authorize 
10 Marner . 41 Oat or piece 
11 Donkey, Hl Bonn 42 DoUJlas Hyde's 

DOWN 47 ita! of 
I Asian priest ... Als ~-..,. 
2 Gem .. pam. m ...... 11\ 
3 Has importance 52 Successor of 
4 Had a bite F.D.R. 
5 Tightwad 54 Lugs 
I Sinew 55 Greek letters 
7 Calif. fort 58 Soup ve,etable 
8 Neighbot: of 57 Beer banels: 

Brazil: Abbr. .. .. ~_. 
• Soft mineI'8:l vu onnu ...... " 

I. _ suzette 81 Seed cover 
11 Spring 83 Silkworm 

giveaways M Mountain pus 
12 C.P.A. 85 Cricket nan 

TrQyel 
to any 

• 
part of ......................... 
the 
world 
351-'1360 
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"Burn your bra-

but take it of! first' 
511. I!.ours (AP) - "Dear 

Mila Blue, r am interested in 
joining the women's lib move
ment, and I'd like to know if it's 
all rilbt for me to bum my 
brIL" 

"Go ahead and bum YOWl bra 
if yow want to ," Miss Blue re
sponds 011 the air, "but make 
sure you talte it off, first." 

Some of Miss Blue's adllice to 
hell more than 10(>1000 listenellS 
probably would make Ann 
laders cringe and send Abi
pi] Van Buren into hysterics, 
but' periaps that's the secret to 
Iier success. 

In the past few months she 
bas become one of the best· 
known vadio personalities, im the' 
St. Louis area. 

Miss, Blue in real life is Mi
rilm Blue, a 62·year-old black 
Ifandmotber from East 51. 
Louis wbo, until recently, drew 
he! only income from a seven· 
day·a,·week cleaning job! at 
KMOX. The CBS-ownedi radiO! 
station claims 48 per cenl of the 
market in an area where 36 
stations fill the airwaves. 

1lWice a week now. Miriam 
Blue parks ben trasb can and 
strips off her rubber gloves to 
sit behind a microphone and 
answer questions read to her by 
Juk Carney. zany radio 
lIeter. and irrepressible fun· 
nyman, 

Carney. wbose natWlal humor 
oIten wanders to tbe outer edge 
01 respectabiliby. is a master of 
the double entendre .. Some of his 
questions might seem risque on 
alive sI'Iow. even wben directed 
at a woman who professes to be 
"more than a I ittle religious." 

But Miss Blue. who doesn't 
seem {lustered by tile knowl· 
edge that thousands of people 
are waiting for her answer. 
seems unable to see the risque 
elements of a question and 
comes up with an answer so 
straigbt that it's fwny . 

"Dear Miss Blue," Carney 
reads from a card. " I can't 
seem to get close to my husband 
anymore since he bought this 
big dog that crowds in between 

us when we art in bed. WhI~ can 
E do about it?" 

"Thab', simple~'''she answen 
immediately. "Get a biger bed. 
and then the dog won't have to 
crowd you." 

Miss Blue, whose cheerful 
"All is weD" greeting was well 
known to station employes be· 
fore' it became her l1'adtmarlt 
on the air. says the instanb fame 
has not changed her life. Even 
though she is now ~ member of 
the American Fedft'ation of 
Television and ~ Artists-, 
she says her greatest joys are 
still her daugbttr and gJ'ancfl. 
children with whom she "ves. 

"I'm still the same old me," 
sbe says, "When you get 18 my 
age you're just gIadI to be here 
day by day." 

She admits that it·s fUDI to be 
recosni zed on the street by 
people who smite and shout" All 
is weD." And! she enjoys being 
asked 10 make personal ap· 
pearam:es at stores where "AD 
is well" 1'-5hirts and! caps, have 
appeared on the shelYeS. 

Wben her segment ot Can· 
ney's show ends, Miriam Blue 
fixes hen beret firmJy on her 
head, puts her IlUbber glOves 
back on and goes back to cleu,. 
ing up the busy newsrooIIII at the 
station. 

"She's a ~wel "saidiCamey 
who got th~ ~ of putting h~ 
on the air aiter he overheard 
her giving her own versions of 
answers to his daily falll mail. 

"She has a definite philOSGphy 
of life aod she lives it, 001 and oft 
the air ," Came,; said. "And you 
should see the (eedback we get 
from our listeners. Tremen· 
dous .. " 

.. Dear Miss Blue," a listener 
writes. " I would like to marry 
my boyfriend, bul I'm, worried 
by the fact thai he has already 
been married and divorced 
three times. What sbould I do? " 

"Don't worry about all that 
stuff ," she answers . "Just 
check his bank statement, and if 
that's all right , go ahead and 
marry him ," 

Preliminary hearing set 
for Michael Remmers . 

II,. UNDA SCHUPPENER 
StaffWrUer 

A preliminary hearing for 
Michael D. Renuners, charged 
Jan. 11 with the murder of Kaye 
Mesner, A2. is scheduled for 
10:30 today at the Johnson 
County Courthouse. 

Mesner was found dead of 
gunshot wounds in her home at 
fZI Clark SII., the same address 
given by Remmers, at ap
proximately 8:30 p.m. Jan. 10. 
Mesner, who had two children, 
was separated from her 
IaIsband Thomas Mesner, an in
structor in the UI Dept. of East 
Asian Languages aDd 
Literature . 

JWmrners was apprehended 
by police at approximately 3:3& 

a.m. Sunday, J ... ll. His bond 
was set at $100,000. A request to 
have his bond reduced at a JaIL 
12 hearing was denied by 
Magistrate Linda Dole. 1be 
reascm Dole gave for denying 
bond reduction wen! : the 
serious nature of the crime; 
fear that becaUlM! Remmers is 
also facing trial on a drill 
delivery charge he may try to 
leave Iowa City, and the fact 
that Remmers is not ~ly 
employed and has "tenuous ties 
to the community." 

Remmers is cumnt1y being 
held in the Johnson County jail. 
His trial on a charge of delivery 
of MDA (metbylenedizyam' 
Ji!etamine) to an unde. cover 
agent on April U is adIeduIed 
(or Marcl115. 

hd·. 1 ..... -••• _d-a: 

, I ' 

The Dally Iowan 
Needs Carriers 

lor these routes: 
w Melrose Court.Melrose Av

enue, Grand Ave.Court,TrlangJe 
PI •• Melrose PI. &. S. Quad. 

fIT l Church, Reno, N. Johnson, 
Brown St., l FUChiId. N. Dodle 
&. Ronald St. 

Please eall 
353·6103 
alter 3:30 

We Ion YOII 

eveR if, e-arly 

on in life, 'OQ , 

showed a 

pote-ntiat 

WHO DOES JT? TYPING ANTIQUES 

CHIPPEII'S Tailor Shop, 128'12 E. ILOOM Antiques . Oowntown 
W. hi no ton. Dlel 351.1229.2.20 11M Selectric II, carbon, 15 Inch Wellman, Iowa · Three buildings 

carrlave. Experienced, Glori. full. 1·22 
351 -0~.2· 16 

ATT'N STUDENTS 
~HELP WANTED 

for leadenlUp. TRAVEL IIEASONAILE, experiencec. 
accurate . Dissert.tions ) 

Hoppy BirduJoJ 
manuscripts, papers. Lanouages. 

M:-:-:.:.:.:.:~':.:':::':':':'·'·.·"':·~~:~.:*:'~X'~ 338~. l..JO . 

PETS 
We hive Iclell hOurs fOr Unlverlsty 
01 Iowa students tn<I can plln 
working hours around schOol 
schedles 

PERSONALS 

. .. .... MEl·'···········"' .. TYPtNG . carbon ribbOn. eiec: MUSli sell eightHn week, mal~ 
...... trlc; editing; ellprienced. Oial 338. S1.mese, hou .. trilloed. 626-2169 af· 

JSJ,.S257 
ACTIV~TIU:CEN.TER IMU 

"'1,2.. fer . :30 p.m. 1·22 

EXPEIlIEN.CED typist , clean PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. 
and accurate, electric. Call 338. Puppies, kittens, tropical fish, pet 
5012 allet 2 p .m .2. 10 supplies. Brennenman Seed Store, 

eGRILL COOKS 
eWAITRESSES .. 
eWA ITERS 
~HOSTESS-

eHOST 
eolNNER COOKS 
.OISHWASHERS 
.BUSBOYSorBUSGIRLS 

IOOICSAU 
Old'. used books 

""0/1 

fIIriIIIlreall 
Bah.m .. 
SlaamboetSkling TYPING service . Experienced, 
Stlrlng Cruise' supplies furnished, last service, 
.HlWali reasonable r,tes. 338, 1835.2.3 

(FIlIal .Ign ....... ,., .... .,... 

1500 151 Ave. South. 338·8501.2· 11 

LOST AND FOUND 

...... r 
--Ploy ... : 
1 ,Good starting salary 
2.Plid vlcatlons 
3. alln _rklng conditions 
•. Job security 

C-try Kite..... Is a family 
""taur~t .. rvlng a fUll line menu. 
No liltuor or ..... Is servtcl on lIIe 
preml .... 

C. Drum Baotts.ilers 
209 E. WaslllnghWI 
338·3510.- 11 ·4 

"-'»1 . FAST, professional typing . 
MlInvscripts, term papers. 

51(/ WEEKEND resumes.. IBM SelllCtrlcs.' Copy FOUND tickets · Owner Iclentlfy and 
Apply in person, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
daily, AT: 

Mt. L.Crosse Feb. 6· 8 Center, too. 338·8800.1 ·21 pay for ad. Dial 351"5213. 1·23 

GA,Y Liberation Front counselinll 
and information. 353-7"2, rp.m. - 111 
p.m., dally . 3-2 

::1;;::;~:m;i:~:;i~;;:::::::::::~ ~~:~~y exr:~~e~~r~, FO~~ =::r,~s :~:~~ ~:."J~_~I~t at COUNTRY KITCHEN 
Selectric carbOn tibbon. 338· I 2 6 UII1S. Gllllerton Hwy. ' Iypus 
8996.1 ·26 

W'N"E racks. plant stands, clear 
things galore, photo bolders .. d 

Ti<:kets LOST · Large grey tom cat, while fIIo experIence Is necessary itS all employees will be trained by 

cloc:M.s from, your ~exlglas store. NEED 
(Iockwork, 313 Third Avenue, game 
€oral~ille . 351-8399. 3-2 P . 

three tickets for Indian. 
CaU 338414 after 5 

EXPEItIENCED typist prefers spot on thrOat. 337·7171.1 ·21 an experienced training team. 
large Iq,s (dissertations , bOOks) . • ........... . 
IBM Se/e(!lrlc . 337'·419.2·24 LOSTlorlOises}1e1l (black, brown, 

m 1 2 6 ·(,PING . Fast, accurale, clf'bon 
TUROUOISE i_elry . ,ribbon. Any size jOb. Editlno. 337· 
Reuonable priced . Chokers, NEED three or fOur tickets tor 7512'. 2 ·2~ 
~ings, p.,-,clll1ts, bracelets. Jim, Indiana game. Norm or Dave, 337· ==----------
354-1*.1 .29 2823.1. 22 

UOIFES5IONAl. ' palm rMdlng 
and spiritual consultll1t · Em.nld 
City, 11 • .,. E . COllege st., 
MallMall, Thursdays, 11 a.m •. 5 
p.m . or calli lOr appointment, 351· 
9412. Former! y from House of 
SOc~ates. l ·29 

==============~==== 
HELP WANTED 

WANTED TO BUY 
WOIIK-study typisi, fifteen hours 

WANTED used Honda or Yamaha. per _k, $3 per hOur. 35:J.. 
1-319-432.5283. 1.27 .'13. 3·2 

crange, some while) cat during 
break. R_ard! 351-9231.1·23 

BICYCLES 

BICYCLES 
lor everyone 

P.rts & Accessories 
Repair Service 

STACY·S 
eyeleClty 

If someone beat up and robbed Mr. 
carr, would it be a ",.lIy 1'0111'1 

GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

GARAGE slall for rent 1m · 
mediately. 320 East Davenport, 
$20 . 337 · 9913 . 1 · 21 

DUPLEX 

FEMALE wanled to share 
two-bedroom Seville apartment, $82. 
354 · 4018 . 1 · 26 

FEMALE roommate wanted share 
two-bed room , lurnished apartment 
with three of same, $60 rent monthly 
plus ulllilles, N, Gilbert. 
338 · 1809 . 1 · 22 

FEMALE share two bedroom apart· 
ment, close in, $65 plus utilities . CRISIS, Center · Calt or stop in. 

112'12 E. Washington>. 351.tJ1AO, 
11a.m . . 2 a ,m~ 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z 

KMOOL bus drivel'S, part time 
work, 7 • • m. to 8:30 a .m.; 2:45 to 
~ : 15 p.m. Chauffeur 's license 
required. Iowa City Coach Co., Inc, 
HighWaY I, West. 1·23 

... KlrllwoecI Ave, 354' 2110 TWO bedroom, fireplace, garage, 3 3 7 . 5 8 4 I . 1 · 2 6 
built·ln appliances, snag carpellng, 
$310, 338-8035. 1·21 

BRIDGE 
Single , yOUng lacultv member, $INGLE bed, complete, bookS.1f 
rew to campus , would liu to meet headboard, $20. 338·5370. 1·27 
others, undergrad , grad, faculty 
01'1 staff Inleres~ In playing MARANTZ 1200 integrated am.. 
conlracfbridge socially. call 35J,. pllfitr . 220 watts RMS. Excelient 
.295 o. 35l·0U4-.1·23 condition , $700 new; $425 or best of· 

ler. Cali 337·2907 or 351-22'15 after 
SOME folles like football, and 5:30. 2.3 
oItlers the ar1s as diversions from 
worry and fuss , Bus I~ music's the UTAH speakers, thn!e way, 12 Inch 
uy,fcr a nominal lee, yOU can see woofer . $95 · pair . 338-8073. 1·27 
a grut con::ert with us. David 
Bromberg, F.lda.y . 1·23 MODE RN refrigerator, $80 ; power 

O 
. mower, $30 ; both $100. 1·363" 

DRUGS. The. I needs IndiViduals 'lO95 1.27 
,eavily involved In drug u_ _ . ___ _____ _ 
neroln, cocaine, etc.-for a fNtur411 FULL I.ength Alaskan Black Bear 
.IOIr\l'. c.n 35J.622O, ask fOr. Larry coat SSO Call J38..44S6. 1.23 
Frank. Complete conlldence _ ' ________ _ 

.ssured. VENTURE Catamaran 15', jib and 
"LITTLE.,. ..... ," an acorn said, trail';, S9OO; Miracord 66OH , art, 
as It slowly crepl from Its mossy $100. Dual 1209, cart, S'lO. J38,.SQ.I6, 
1)ecI.; little by little each day it grew Bill . 1·23 
drinking by drops of the early clew. 
Till Ib 51encler branches spread lar WE will slore yOur bicycle lor winter 
and wide & became Black's Gaslight man.lIIs. 354-1928.. 1·26 
lfillage · the forestls pride. 1·21 

HIDE·A-IED, SS5 ; sofa, $28 .50 ; 
IF YOU DIED TONIGHT Urawer chest, $22.50; TV -stand, 

do you, know lor sure that you would $3.25 ; magatine rack, $3; s.wlng 
go to be with God? The Bible says rocker, $16 ; 1-<trawer desk, $2.8; for· 
you can know lor sure, CI. John 5: mica kitchen table, $9.88; large 
10-13) Campus Bible Fellowship bookshelf $9 ; porcelain·top kitchen 
meets eilch Tuesday, 6:30 pm; cupboard, $24; record cabinet 
Kirkwood Room, IMU. 2·28 $14.88; picture frames from $1 .75; 
--------.,..--- end table, $4.25; wrought Iron flower 

PROILEM pregnancy? Call stand, SI9.97 ; Tiffany lamp, $28.50 . 
Birthright , , p.m .. 9 p.m ., Mon· Kathleen 's Korner, S12 N. Dodge, 11 
day through ThurSday, 338·8665.2· a .m. 6 • p.m. 1·22 
11 

. . TEXAS Instruments, ore year 
CRYSTAL balls, shark's teeth and old , SR .16, only S42.50 call 351 . 
lI.apislaluli! And turquoise 8978 .1, 23 

WORK'study qualified student with 
driver's license lor deliveries, 
storeroom iJ1ventory maintenance, 
oIfi¢.e dulles as required. 15"20 hours 
weekly at 52.SO. University of Iowa 
Foundation, 35340271 . 1·27 

TEACHERS 
"TALL lEVELS 

Foreign & Domestic 
Teachers 
80x 1063 

Vancouver, Wash. 98660 

WANTED Two work stucly students 
typing minimum 01 40 wpm for 
secretari.1 positions, 15 hours 
MelIly at 52.9S __ Iy. Colllllel 
J_t Wakefield at 35J..S0461. 1·23. 

PAn· tlme secretary : ResPOMslllle 
person to be secretary to director of 
two adolescent group homes. 
Typing, answerino phones, keeping 
expense records. $3 hourly, 10 • 15 
hours wHkly. J».4523, be'- 9 • 
12 1 2 2 

HOMEMA KEllS and students wan· 
ted . Need extra money? Ponderosa 
Steak House Is now accepting ap
plications for the 10:15 a.m. to 2: 15 
p.m. shift . Meals and uniforms fur · 
nlshed, salary flexible, no experlen· 
ce necessary. Apply In person, Pon· 
derosa Steak House, SI6 2nd Street , 
Coralville. Equal opportunity em· 
ployer, male-female. 1·23 

WORK~tll:ly person needed for 
child care and 10fld preparation, 3 

BICYCLE OVERHAUL SPECIAL 
Beat the ~pring rush . Overhauls, 
tune·ups, discounts on labor and 
parts . Call 'lOW lor details, World 
of Bikes, 518'h South Capitol. 351 · 
8337 .1·28 

MOTORCYCLES 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

THREE bedroom , two baths, 
central a ir , family room, 
fireplace, two car garage, range, 
dishwasher, disposal , near sh . 

HONDA5-Wlnter Prices-CB7SO, cools , fmllys preferred, $400. 351. 
$U49. CL360, $896. All models on. 7 4 5 " ; 3 3 8 . 3 0 5 9 . 1 • 2 1 
sale. Us. our lay .way plan , pay In 
tM spring. Stark's Sports Shop, FOR rent · Houses, duplexes, mobile 
Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin, Phone homes, apartments, rooms , All 
326-2331 . prices ' Any area. Over 1,200 landlor· 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

ds. Rental Drectory, 114 East 
Col~, 338. 1997. 1·22 ----.-
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

1973 Dodge Coronet Custom ' . 
Fully equipped, extellent con· 
dltion, Imspected, reasonab'ly APARTMENT to sublet • Two 
p ric e d . 3 3 7 . 2055 . 1 . 2 1 bedroom townhouse, Lakeslcle 

Manor Apartments. 354-3395 or Rev. 
Youngblood at 351 ·2660. 1·27 1974 Pinto 3 door runabout, Radial 

tires, Iront disc brakes. Excellent 
condition , 52,350 or best of'er. 356. ONE bedroom for sublease with 
3182 or 1·946 ·2901 .1·29 lease option. Available 1m· 

MUST sell 1974 Ford El00 van . 
32,000 miles, runs great, radials, 

media~ly. Carpeted, unfurnished, 
close in. 351-8253 after live. 1·30 

radial snows . 337 ·3620. 1·29 SUILET one-bedroom lurnished, 

FDR sale 1972 Cutlass, one·owner, 
sUver,auto, full power, stereo, air . 

$150 plus electriCity. 210 East Ninth. 
35<1-4085 or see Apartment 20. 1·26 

C a I I 3 5 1 . 3 3 7 7 . 1 . 2 9 SUBLEASE furnished eff ic iency. 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

lakeside Manor. 354 ·5283. 1·21 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

MALE business student would like 
roommate . Own bedroom, bus line, 
partly furnished, $100. 
338 · 2478 . 1 · 20 

EXCELLENT deal Own 
bedroom in two bedroom apart. 
ment, lurnished, washer , dryer, 
on bUS lire . sao a month . January 
free! Ma Ie. 338· 4539 . 1·21 

SHARE one-bedroom house with 
female graduate stuclent, $32.50 
olus utilities . 338·3733 .1· 23 

FEMALE share furn ished 
apartmenl, Coralville bus route, 
S67 monthly. 351 .2988 .1.20 

FEMALE · One bedroom aparl . 
ment, $75, close to campus, cozy . 
337 ·7125. 1·21 

FEMALE share two ·bedroom 
apaprtment , own room , 597 .50 Call 
338·8367.1·21 

THREE four roommates to 
share house , close in . 338·4966. 1·21 

FEMALE share two bedroom 
apartment, Coralv ille, 583. 353· 
4785 ; 351 ·9357, Charlotte .l ·28 

ROOMMATE wanted : Share 
apartment , own room, 577 .50 
monthly , available Feburary 1. 
337 ·5184 alter 6 p .m . l ·21 

FEMALE . Share two bedroom 
apartmenl with three, S60 fur · 
nlshed. Next door to Eagles , free 
parking , dishwasher, disposal , a,r 
conditioned . 337·2939 ; 353·2659.1·26 

lewelry repair_ Emerald City. ----------
Hall Mall. 351 ·9.12.1· 28 MATCHING Mediterrarean style 

couch , chair , cOffee table , $150, 
THE DAILY IOWAN 15 10000Ing for 626-2810.1·30 
people wtlo plan ta INYe the ------ --- -
country for good (or know of those AMPLIFIER,8 12· lnch speakers, 
who've expatriated, or who good condition. 338·0603, mornings 
themselves have expatriated' and · eve n I n g s . 1 . 2 2 
have returned to the States) for a 

• 6p .m ., Monday thrOUgh F~iday . '64 VW . Recent engine, front end. 
338·3745.1·21 plates. Inspected. 351 .9641; 338· 

8631 . 127 

SHARE one-bedroom house with 
CLOSE In, on bus route, Child of life lema Ie graduate student, $32,50, 
apply . Turkeys need not apply. 560 util ities . 338·3733,1·14 

WORK'study helper·secretary 
needed. Apply to Harlan, 353-6891 1957 VW Camper, rebuilt 40 hp 
o r 3 5 3 . 4 9 5 5 . 1 . 2 3 engire, red title, $200. Also gOOd 

used 40 ~ VW engine, 5100. 338. 
STUDENTS 1690.1·23 

plus utilities . 337·9226 between 8 p.m. 
anoIOp.m , 1.23 

newsfNture article. Call Bob FOR sale · Fur coats and lake fur 
Jones at 35U210. coats, quilts . 338· 1487 .1· 22 

to rtpresent EncyclOpaedia ------ ---__ 
Briltanica throughout the State 01 19n Porsche 914 . $3,000. Call 338. 
IOWa on II part lime basis . work 7878 or 338 .5872.1 .21 

SHAR E Female, one bedroom 
furnished apartment, $75 monthly 

FURNISHED single, male, $70, InclUdes water . Alter 6 pm, 
seven blocks out. 351 ·9755, 5·7 354·5895. 1.14 p.m. 1·23 __________ _ 

- 1- --- - --- FEMALE to share four·bedroom 
lurnished, kitchen apartment downtown , $100. 
$40 per month . 338 · 338-8347 . 1·21 IROMIERG tickets at IMU bOX 

Office and Woricl RadiO. (They're 
gang las1) .1·23 

STOll AGE STOll AGE 

PIONEER SA-52oo amplifier, mainly leads by appOintment to 
S100 . 35~ · 4126 . 1 . 29 sellin hOmes . Contact Mr . 19nFiat.Clean, rewradials,new 

Hocker, 309 · 786 · 1411.2 · 27 Diehard . $1 ,700. callJaJle 354·3058 
FIIIEWOOD · Large pickup load, alter 5 p.m .1-27 
cuI, split and stacked , S40. 338- POSITION available · Registered =======_=--== , 

PARTLY 
privileges, 
37.5, 3 10 p ,m . 121 ----------

9132 ; 338·55.38 .2·20 n.urse, • p.m , to 12 p .m. shift, part 
Mini ·warehouse units . ell sizes. • time, Daknoll Retirement 
Monthly rates as low IS S25 per SONY amp, Dual TT, Advent Residence , 351 · H20 . 1· 23 
month. U Store All. Dial 337. casselte, Tempest speakers and 

AUTO SERVICE 

nvo--'u- r-n-is-hed--Si-ng- I-es-, -R-eg- ist-e-red WANTED roommate to share two 
university girls, Lease. Call before 8 bedroom apartment, Coralville, 
pm,33J.5611 . 2.18 $99 . Call 351 ·9245 .1·28 

MALE grad· Furnished single, no FEMALE roommate wanted to 
cooking, $40. Mrs. Howell , 707 share two· bedroom apartment, 
R i v e r , 338 . 8308.1 . 21 close in , furnished, $100 monthly. 3504.2.19 Garrard n . Will sell individually WORK~tll:ly secretaries needed 

or unit. 353· 1813.1·21 by Liberal Arts Student ATLANTIS VW Service · Quality, 
THE Bible BOOkstore, 16 Paul . AsSOCiation . posllions 101' warranteed labor, fast, SINGLE ROOM, close In, furnished . 
Helen Building, 209 East ENCYCLOPAEDIA Britannica secretairies with ancl without reasonable . 35\ · 9647 . 2· 25 337·7257, p.m.-s , 1·26 
Washington Slrfl!t , IOWa City . 1975, thirty volumes; cost $800, my typing skills . contact carol Dahl. 
Phone 338-1193. Bibles, bOOks, price S515 338 ·1837.1·21 338·7847, aller t p .m . l ·n VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, FURN ISHED rooms close to 
tracts!!! Solon. SV. years lactory trained. campus available immediately, 

THREE rooms af new furniture for PART TIME STUDENT HELP ... ·3666 or ... ·3661. 2·18 utilities paid, no pets . Kitchen and 
5199 . Goddard's, West Liberty. We NEEDED FOR SECOND _ ••• ;;;;;;;.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil bathroom facilities . Call '338-0266, RAPE CRISIS LINE 

A women's support service, 
338·4800 . 

DRINKING ,problem? You're not 
.Ione. AA meets Saturdays at 
noon, North Hall Loungoo.2·23 

WHAT'S wrong with your friendS 
th.t they havenlt told you? 
MAINLINE is available al : Thai 
Deli, Epstein's. dorm stores, down
town record stores, 05co's . 1·26 

WHO DOES IT? 

deliver , Monday · Friday, 11 amt07 SEMESTER · HourS available I evenings .l ·22 
pm; Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm ' 10:30 a .m.· 2:30 p .m . • nd ,TOM'S ----------
Sunday I to 5 pm. E·Z Terms. 2·18' evenings. Apply Food Service IIAIIS"'SSION 

Offlct, Iowa Memori.1 Union . , . m ROOMMATE 
WANTED NEW sof.s, $98, your choice. 

Four ·piece bedroom set, $99,95. ,. SElV"f 
Sol. sleeper, $91. Mattress or j)(). EXPERIENCED 'VPist preJers 
sprino, 52 • . 95. We service wIlIIt we large lObs (di$$trtations, bOOks), 
sell Iree! Goddard's Fumllure, I BM Selectric. 337·419.2·2. 
Wes1 Lillerty, E ·Z lerms.2·11 

DO you have thinos you want to 
buy or Ih invs you want to sell? 
List Ireel 354·1330. PIGI· BANK ,I· 
15 

INSTRUCTION 

ElCPERIENCED in.structor 

JIWl43 203 KlrIIWMCI A.,.. 
1 D~y Servlc. ROOMMATE· Lakesicle efficiency, 

All Wer" Gillranlaed $80 monthly. Call Mike, 351'()()22. 
~~~~~ti!"'iiii~""",p" Busing ilvailable. 1·23 
JOHN'S Volvo & 5aab repair . Fas 
& Reasonable . All work MALE undergrad needs roommate , 
guaranteed . 1020'12 Gilbert Court. Coralville aparlment. 645-
351 .9579.2.11 2658.. 1·23 

338·3317 .1·8 

MOBILE HOMES 

.,.. Baron 12dO . Two bedroom, 
newly remodeled , appliances , 
storage shed possible. 351 ·3269. 1-26 

194. 10x56, 10x15 addition, two be· 
droom , gas heat, air, bus line, 
Phone 338 · 7.22 . 1 · 21 

BON Alre . IOx52 Victoria, . 
carppeted, window air, furnished 
including color television, slereo, 
dishes. linens, gr ill on patio, near· 
laundromat, pool. 354· 1565 alter 
3 :30 p . m , and weekends . 
Possession anytlme . l · 21 

ELECTRONIC Service Lab • FI", 
service fOr audio equipment. 
AvthorlHII warranty repair lor 
Ak." Dual, P_sonlc, man~ 
others, 206 lit .yette. 3J8. 

USED vacuum cleaners; 
reasonable priced. Brandy's 
Vacuum , 351 · 1453 . 2 · 1 

CHILD CARE 

English 15 a foreion language; 
Morino or lull time classes ; grim· 
mar .' pronounci.tion or convert 
sation; r.tes vary. Call after 5:30, 
351...... J.2 

FRENCH lessons conversation by 
greduale student Frend, 
educated . Call 353 . .,..29 .1.23 1 

Here'. a 01 cl_llled ad blank 
lor your convenience. 

IS", 2-3 

APARTMENT MOYERS 
Li9ht movlno . Delll,ery Trucking. 
Experienced. Loc.1 . Lono Dist.nce. 
351·5003. 

LOW IIATES 

QUALITY thUd care in home en· 
vlronment. Degreect, experienced EXPERIENCED tulorino In, 
preschool te.cher .J31·5153. 2·3 English for foriegn "uden1s. 351.' 

7153.1·23 
I 110 baby. tting In my IPartment 

1. 

S. 

Write d Hio. ItSiOl9 _"'ank for each word : 

, . . .. . . . , .. 2. 3. . 4. 

, . ••• t ' 
• •• , . 7. a. ~ ... W_erfld. ....... rIIIIl ..... 

~~:~::::::::::::::::::~: ItE.EICAH'S PI_ Sil!rvICII: Tune. 
~ >, ~. repair · regulate · rebuild. Spillels . 

CHILD care dally 
Drive . Call35H225 

HOUSECLEANING IIlCI any KIIIQ' 30 

_/!days, weeund5; Hawu .... WAIIITED: Flule leachtr lor 
Drive . References , J54.3414.1·30 beginner , Call after five, 3J8.2493; 

331·"75.1·22 
at Hawu .... 

•• .. 10 .. 11 .. 12. 

Il. 14. IS. n . " .. Serialized Novel- lIPri9/1tS · lIr."ds. l5A.1952. t ·22 1. PIANO lessons by MFII. grlllu .... 
351 ·2046.1·27 

LONG MAY HE LIVE-Part , Plwioll7 .... _ • • -'_ .... _ .. Ito. .. -.y ~ ,_ 
.. ~1IIe _ . _ ........... l,. ... CIIoIIIooo_..-, .... , ~ ---., lor 
.............. of ... __ I·· DioI ... DIk_r.. ........... of .... -___ 10 __ 01 ... '......, . 

.. W ..... _ ... _ . ........ W. ...... _I· ............ - ... _ ... .--,_ .. __ .--,llc ............... _ •• 1 ....... 
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of Odd lobs done by two IX· 
perlenced college girl., Cell 
enytlme. 337 · .... ,1 · 29 

TYPING 
WE elo I Vlelaot.plng for In . 
ellvlelua/s. Qroupl, buslneM.. . 
low. City Vieleo, 3)1.723 • . 2· 1 ELICTItIC. Former Wllv.rslty 

MCrl!l.ry. Term papers, leiters. 
Close. Re.sonable.l38-3783. :s.2 AUDIO ItEPAIII IMDP 

Comp/.t. set'vlce .nd repal~ 
empllflerl, turntables IIlCI tIP". ""ESSIONAL IBM Iyplng · Frln 
E ric, 33 • • ,,, 2 , . 2 . 2 Garclntr, SUIlllClMUetarial schOol 

, grlClue''.33705.56. )'1 
IEWI... Wedclino gOWN It'ICI 
brklllmalGl' CIt .... , till YMrI' I'VLL 111M Iyplst • Yilt •• .,.rilllc. 
tlCPl'ltnce. ~.2·" willi dIUlr\itioM, short Pl'ojllCts. 

Enollsll MI.. 33HaI. H 

JAIl gulter . Technique and 
improvisation by Brian Harman. 
llIe MUilc Shop, 109 East Colleot. 
3S1.1755.1·27 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WANTED: Fencter precisIOn or 
leu b.n. 3311·2463 .1·22 

FOIl Slie . A""llrang "Herltag." 
flvte, Optn·holed, gOOd conctltlon, 
S150 . C.II Rend. II , m ·7U7, 

=:-:-:-=-----:----:-- nltes.l ·" TWelVE y •• r, , experience _________ _ 
VALltlTl ... OI" 

Artlst'l porlr.th, CNrcoel '1' 
pllt.1 U5, 011 '1. aM up 

• 
_____ ... ____________ II5I.ebS, 2·tl 

~ -------------------
these" m.nUlcrlpts . Quality MA.TIN 0 ·12·20 12·,lrlno gullet', 
work. Hili Snow, 331-6472.2.4 Iaur years old. ~. asM7H.l." 

17. . II. . It . 20. 

21 . 22. 23. 24 . 

NAME, ______ ~ __ ~ ________________________ ~--~~----

ADDRESS~ ______ ~ _________________ P"ONE __________ ~~--

CITy ________ C--_ _ --'_-:-__ ZIP _______ . 

TO FIGURE COST 
Counl the number of wordS 
In your ad, lhlll multiply 
the number Of words by th, 
rale below. Ie sure to count 
1CIdr .. , ancI.or phone num · 
beI'. eolt "uel, (Numlllr 
" Worch) a (R.I, 'I" 
..ell . 

~iI completed A. Ilanil 
aIon~ willi cfleck or moRty ordtr to : 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN 
MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 11_ 111 CommuniuliollsCent.r 

H Day, ........ .. k per _II Iowa City , low~ U2tO 
I DaY' ............. JOe per _. or Slop In . 
.. 0." , . . . . . . . .. .. ~ per _. All Ads ,.,.1111 in adv~"ce 
• De.,. .. . ...... . . lie per _. -No lI.funds. 

IMtclline: III .m, lor nut .ay 
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Iowa basketball I\W'd Cal WulfIber& wu 

standing in the Athletic Office Tuelday ,1OekinC I 
bit peaked under I forebeld putecI with 
band-aids. 

WulIsberg got six lltitcbellfter coD_ with 
Northwestem's HiItm Hale. but tblt Ilone 

The nation's No. 1 wrestling team has been 
cbecklRg out in Iood spirits lately after warding 
cif I good number of their nearest cballengerI. 
Part of the gaiety may alJo be the fact that a 
nwnber ri them have just come in for 
mid-aeuon AU-America honors, 

wasn·t what knittedhil brow. . 
"NO FOUL WASe.l1m, That'. what really 

hurts," WulIsberg reIJlaIbd. 
An extra opportImity to ClGDtroI the bailor 

shoot a free throw in 0WJI'time miIht have helped 
Iowa at that point, or IIICft irDportaJKly, it would 
have slowed the frantic temDo ill the pme, But 
that all came after the ~ bad came from 
as far back as 14 points, and Wlllfsber&. for one. 
wasn't entirely dispJel1l!d with they wIY thlnp 
went. 

National Mat News lists Hawkeyes Tim 
Cylewski, Brad Smith, Chuck Yagla, ChriaCam
pbelland 8ud Palmer among the nation's belt, 
and livea honorable mentioo to Greg Stevena 
and Dan Wagemam. 

Wagemann, .. course, is the guy who wrestles 
\Ike I l67-pound insect and usually raises lOme 
very vilible question marks above the headI ri 
fans It wrestling meets. Most of the spectaton at 
the Jan. I cataclysm with Iowa State woulclilke 
to see W II.' match with Jotm Powell once again, 
just to see how a man can wrestle upside-down 
aDd backwards and win. "We didn't play weD for I lone time, but we 

came back. It W88ll't like MichI,an State," Wu)f
sber~ said. referrill« to IowI'. ether BII Ten 
loss, 1~, two weeks 110. "'nIat wu a total 
and backwards and win. 

Tuesday, W~ himself got the cbance 
when the videotape was set up in the LettermeII'. 
Lounge. And he almost died laughing. 

*** "Things are gonna be twjce u hard now, .. the 
senior with another year d e1i11bility reported. 
"We've almost got to beat Indiana. But wben we 
finally get back to the home court, tbInp'lI flow 
a lot better. IT we play weU qainlt Ohio 'State 
(Saturday), we'll comeoutfirecl up." 

Finally, you've undoubtedly noted the hefty 

That game against the last-place Buckeyes 
will be the cagers' first home lame Iince the 
Jan. 3 win over Dlinois. wilen Iowa lDoIred like 
world-beaters. It wiD abo be, U Coach Lute 
Olson admitted, the end .. playiQc DOIH.'OIIten
ders. And at 3-2, OJson's team must be ~ 
just who the ooolenders for the Big Tfill laurela 
are going to be. 

JII!Ilt with the Abrahamic beard and the drill 
.-geant attitude who parades up and down the 
sidelines in Iowa colors at football games and oc· 
casionally retrieves a kicking tee. Well, he's Ray 
Thorpe, bead football manager, and he's bIowinc 
the bugle for DeW recruits. 

*** 

TIIOAPE WILL IE losing a few able bodi.es 
fnlrriI his 1I-4I'lIll managerial staff and is looking 
for young. impressimabJe men wbo are willing 
to put in some good, long hours tossing bags .. 
eqnipnent inID trucks, keeping traek of water 
bottles, aad Ihagging extra points, and will still 
think it·s worth it. 

THINGS AREN'T NEARLY u bad here. 
though, as they apparently are clown at D1inoil 
(24) . Hardee's, mind you, is offenn,1 free De 
Luxe hamburger to any spectat« if the lJIinlso 
much as win a home game. No points tvflll given. 
Even so, I wouldn't stake my dinner on the odds. 

'I1Iorpe added that, unlike some other thinp, 
there is no eligibility requirement except stllden
thood, and free afternoons. He also threw in gen
tly the lure of possible trlvel to far Iway places. 

Ideally, Thorpe would like volunteers to corne 
out for spring practice, which begins March 15. U 
you think you're one .. a few good men, cmtact 
him. 

Linebaeker eoaeb 
Gus Pachis, defensive eoordiIIat« at McKiBJey blah ·1IChool in 

Canton, Ohio, has been named lillfobl±" caacb at the lIl, 
Hawkeye Coach Bob ComrningIIIIIIOUIICeCI Tuesday. Commings 
said Pachis will join the lowlltaff immediat.ely and will recruit in 
the state of Ohio. 

Pachis, 35, was on the staff at WIIIIbington hiih ICbool in 
Massillon, Ohio, for 10 years, the last five when Comminp wu 
head coach there. He holds I bachelor's degree from Miami 
University (Ohio) and a master's from Akron University. 

Commings has ooe more positi.m 011 his staff to fill aad said be 
expects to have an IIIlnOUIlCeInf! within the Dext few days. 

Mat rankings 
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)-Defending NCAA champion Iowa 

and cross-state rival Iowa State continue to run ooe-two in col
legiate wrestling rankinp reIeaaed by AmMeur WmtIiac New. 

The Hawkeyes, who are unbeaten in duals and winners of the 
prestigious Midlands Tournament, have DOt relinquished the No. 1 
billing since the preseolSOfl rankings. 

Oklahoma Stale, which moved into third a week ago, remained 
in that spot, followed by Penn State, WiscoJlsin, Oltlaboma, Cal 
Poly-San Louis Obispo, Clarion State, Oregon and Lehigh. 

The second 10. in order, were Syracuse, Arbiona State, Mich
igan Slate, Portland state, Yale, Navy, Michilan, East Carolina, 
Hofstra and Brjgham Young. 

Indiana still tops 
By TIle AueeialH ~tIII 

Indiana's Hoosiers strengthened their bold on the Nov. 1 spot 
while deJending nat1cnaJ ctwq>im UCLA moved up 11 • ., spots 
from eighth to sixth in the major eol. bubtball raukinp 
released Tuesday. 

The Hoosiers won easily over two Big Ten opponents last 
week- Michigan State, 69-57, and IDiJIois, U-55-and claimed 62 
first places on the 63 ballots east by a aationwide panel 01 sports 
writers and broaduslers. 'l1Ie 1~ HooIlers, OllIe 01 only three 
ranked teams that remained Ullbeaten, collected 1,1S8 points in 
balloting. 

Maryland, Marquette and Nevlda-Las Vega cootiDued to hold 
down the second through fourth ratings, while North Carolina 
moved from seventh last week to rifth. 

Maryland, 13-1, got 1,033 points; Marquette. 11-1, received 952, 
and Nevada-Las Vegas, lW and tbe recipient 01 the only othe!' 
first-place vote; had 116 points. 

l.lndiana (62) 14-0 1,251 
2.Maryland 13-1 1,033 
3.Marquette 11-1 ~ 
4.Nev-Las Vegas (I) lW 1116 
5.North Carolinal2-2 592 
6. UCLA 13-2 576 
7.Rutgers 13-0 541 
8.Washington 14-1 516 
9.St. John's 13-1 505 

10. Tennessee 12-2 302 

n.N. Carow St 12-2 292 
12.A1abama 11-Z 252 
13.Oregon State 11-4 207 
14.WaIte Forest 11-3 164 
15.Notre Dame 9-3 163 
UI.Cincinnati 13-2 UIG 
17 .Mkbi&an 11-3 106 
11. MillOllri 13-2 74 
19. West Texas St 12-1 45 
20. Virginia Tecb 12-2 11 

AII.star wrestling 
Iowa Coach Gary Kuntelmeler will eo.d\ the Well team that 

will include four Hawkeyea at tile Ealt-Weit colleaiate a1Htar 
wrestling meet Feb. 2 It MadiIaII, W\a. 

Hawkeyes !!elected to WMtIe ill tile ... are 'nm c,.eWIki 
(22-3) at 134 poundI, BrId Smltb (11-3-1) at 142. Ou:k ~qla 
(25-1) at 150 and Chris Campbell (21-1) at 177. Camp'beIl .. ift. 
vited to compete Jut year but declined becauIe .. I knee lajury. 

Duane Kleven of WIIcoaIin wW eoIdl the Eat lam, CoacbeI 
were selected 011 the billa of their teams' flDilh In the lJ75 NCAA 
meet, which wa WIllI by lowi. 

The meet will feature five clefendina national champklna: 
Yagla, Shawn Garel of 0kIab0ma at 111 and heavywelaht Larry 
Bielenberg of <>rep State for tile Welt and Leh\ab'. MIke Frick 
(142) and MlcbiganStat.e'.Pat MWuMell (U4) for the Eat. 

"This is going to be a rrat meet." KunIelmeIer laid. "It looU 
like a toss-up to me. There are 10 I'IIID1 .... t wreItJera on bath 
teams I don't know how you could pick I faYOrlte." 

TIckets are available at the UnlYmity .. WiIconIIn Itbletic 
department. The 1\neupI; 

WElT 
II. Shawn aarel (Oldahama) 
1M Ken NellOn (Oklahoma) 
1S4 Tim C~Hwlkl (Io.a) 
H2 Brad SlIIith (lowa) 
150Chuek Ya.la (I .. a) 
1M Paul "art(1I (Oklaholnlltate I 
.. 7 Alan Albrl,hl (Brilbam YouIII) 
171 Cllrll Call1pbeU (lOWI) 
1JO Mike Bull (CII Stale' 
HWT Larry BI.lenllerl (0,... .. , 
Stal.e) 

IAIT 
1 .. 1ll1k.llllcArtIIIlr (lIIitmeao\a) 
dI Jack laIa .... (WIIeOBIIII) 
lit 'at .. I .... (1II1d11pa Ill.) 
IGIllIb 'rick " .. lIipl 
1M Lee Kemp (W __ lin, 
IMJ_ J_1ak (a,rac_' 
wr ral CIIrIIUIIM (WIleGMIa) 
177 J. Clrr (I .. wek,) 
ttlltnD Jolla. (1iIlMItIU) 
IfWT ~ Cary.a (ClllrieD SUit, 

only rumor 

Ba.r two owners 
NEW YORK (AP) - They're 

all waiting for the telephone to 
ring to find out whether Joe 
Namath will play with the New 
York Jets or the Los Angeles 
Rams next season. 

"Joe hasn't said a word to me 
a bout being traded," Phil 
Iselin. president of the Jets, 
said Tuesday. "Sure. if he 
wished, we would be willing to 
trade him, granting we got get 
what we wanted." 

Across the continent, Carroll 
Rosenbloom, owner and presi
dent Qf the Rams. conceded that 
Namath was a "nice man and 
longtime friend" but insisted 
that the Rams were unable to 
initiate any mov~ven if they 
wanted to-without risking a 
slap (rom Commissioner Pete 
Rozelle of tbe National Football 
League for tampering. 

"Joe keeps saying in tele
vision interviews that he would 
like to be traded and would like 
to play with the Ram~," R0se
nbloom lold The Associated 
Press by telephone from Los 
Angeles. "B ut he is another 
team's property . We have no 
right to start negotiations." 

Women cagen 

lose to Kohawks 

CEDAR RAPIDS - The Iowl 
women's basketball team saw 
an end to a short-lived, 
two-garne win streak Tuesday 
night as Cae College rallied in 
the second half to defeat the 
Hawks 52-51 here. 

It was the second time thiJ 
season Cae has beaten lowl 
(3-10), and the Kobawks have 
had to come from behind 011 
MCh occasion. In the first 
meeting, Iowa held a 12-point 
halftime lead, only to _ the 
game in the closing moments, 
59-58. 

Cae took control in the IeCOIId 
period in Tuesday's game, 
rallying from a 25-22 halftime 
deficit. Within feu' minuteI t4 
the second half, Cae had tied the 
game. Tbe two teanw cbanpd 
1eads until the final six minuteI 
when Cae puJJed aWlY on !lOme 
key fut-break 1COI'ing. 

Iowa WII led in ICOring by 
Ann Gallagber with 13 poInta, 
followed by pard DIana 
Wl\llams and oefter Jem1 
Meyer with 10 poInta apiece. 
Forward Kathy Pet.en and 
Shirley VarpJIIl MdI had 
aeven points, and TheMa 
Mayer four poInta for Iowa. 
Donna Ayers .11 Coe's leadlna 
acorer with 22 poilU. 

'Ibe Hlwu were w\tmut the 
Iel'Vices of two ltartel'l for 
1\JeIday's game - forwarcll 
MaJ1Ie Rubow and Becky 
ftkIeaner. Both Rubow and 
MoeIIDer are npec.'ted to be 
ready for Iowa'. bome pme 
with IlIiDoII State tIiI Slturday, 
1be VI junior-varsity leal II 
ldIecIuted . to play It aaon. 
faUowed by the Vlrlity ~ 
IUp.m. 

~.ite iaJuries 

Gymnasts defeat, UNl 
ByJONnM 

Staff Writer 
Tbe Iowa &YJ1lIl.Ulica team, 

rebounding from Saturday's 
lou to MI......... claimed a 
172'» to 151.58 win over the 
University of Nortbern Iowa 
(UNI) in the Field House 
Tuelday night. 

The Hawks swept the lop 
three places in the side hone 
and still rings, and took fim 
places in the parallel bars, 
horizontal bars and floor exer
ciae. 

FreIImtu Mart RetIkiad 
,.,.. tile aU-arotmd witb a ICGI'e 
.. cue. 00', Mart De Voider 

r. ed ........... . 
bIreIy ........ l .... •• 
Oayg. Prke, will ......... . 

"It wa beUer tbIIn practice," 
commented Iowa head Coach 
Dick Holzaepfel. "AIry meet is 
better than prllt'tlce ... 

Stram to coach Saints 

Holzaepfel added that the win 
was satisfying in \ight of the ift. 
juries the team bas been 1IUf
fering . "We're all ban&ed up," 
he said. "We've got guy. with 
sprained ankles and wrists. We 
wun't be ill shape for two or 
three weeks." 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The 
New Orleans Saints Tuesday 
announced the signing of Hank 
Stram to a five-year contract 
worth " in excess of $1 million" 
as head coach of the National 
Football League team. 

The selection of Stram to be 
the Saints' next coach has been 
professional football's worst 
kept secret for more than a 
month. 

"Hank aDd I have been talk
Ing for four months," said 
Saints owner John Mecom Jr . 
"We've talked to a number of 
other coaches, both i.n the col
lete and professional ranks and 
the best mad has emerged. His 
record speaks for itself." 

Stram called the Saints post 
"the premier job in the NFL." 
He said bis first order of busi
ness would be getting a staff of 
a86islaDt coaches together . 

Stram', hiring was reported 
by The AlI80ciated Press a 
month ago, IIlId the official an
nouncement bas been antici
pated since late December. 

Stram served as an assistant 
coach at Purdue, Notre Dame 
and the University of Miami 
before entering professional 
ranks as head coach of the DaI · 
las Texans of the old American 
Football League. 

During his college coaching 
career. he was crediled with 
developing four AU American 
quarterbacks - Dale Samuels 
and Lennie Dawson of Purdue, 
George lw of Notre Dame and 
Fran Curci of Miami. Dawson 
was Stram's qWlrterback in the 
AFL. . 

Stram won an AFL cham
pionship at Dallas in 1962 and 
added two more in 1966 and 1969 
after the Texans moved to 
Kansas City. 

Stram was fired following the 
Chiefs' losing season in 1974 
with seven years remaining on 
his reported $100,000 contract. 
However , the Chiefs payments 
to Stram were suspended last 
fall when he refused to divulge 
to the club the amount of money 
he was making on his contract 
with CBS as a sports com
mentator . 

Stram contends that his con
tract with Ka nsas City calls for 
him to receive full payment re
gardless of other employment, 
and he has filed suit in federal 
court at Kansas City seeking 
those payments. The Chiefs 
claim the contract calls for 
payment only of the difference 
between his current salary and 
the contract salary. 

The Saints fired Coach John 
North after his team registered 
a Hi record for the first half of 
last season. North was replaced 
on an interim basis by Ernie 
Hefferle, who also registered a 
Hi mark. 

Graduate Student 

Among the Hawkeye gym
nasts currently down are Bill 
Ledbetter, who re-injured Ilia 
knee before the meet with UNI. 
and Tom Steams and Perry 
Saul, who each have sprained 
an ankle. 

1'lIeIIIay'. meet aIaD ... I 
Ire_ .,.,. .. lilt. c.- NeG 
ScIuD1U, ..... bleW .. 
~1CiOUI wIdle IfIIUhtc Gewp 
WIIkerIIa, ......... II'IIdIIe 
.. die IdP ...... ScMDIIt ... 
rmved by traiIIen_ ..... 
hili tile I)'IIL 

"It's just been a few weeks of 
catastrophe," Hob:aepfeJ 
remarked. 

The g)'lIlllUts. whole dual 
meet record now standi at 3-1, 
will face a strong Nebraska 
team on the road tbis weekend. 

"They're ODe of the better 
teams in the country, " Holzaep
lei said. "They're goma be 
tough." 

Senate Elections 
Deadline January 30 

Phone 353-7028 or 
come to Senate 0 ffiee 

203 Gilmore Ha II 2 - 4 pm 

Now accepting 
applications for Resident 
Assistant Positions U of I 
Residence Halls for 1976-n 
school year 

If you are interested in working with 
students (approx. 60 to a floor) in a live-in 

position please contact: 
AI Albertu. Deve ec.m.n 

~1~m«H.1 ~H~ 
353-4110 353-3161 

Applications are to be returned by Feb. 2, 1976 
An equal opporturity employer 

DAHLQUIST DCl-10 
The DQ-10 Is a-inlng ever IncreMl1IQ recognition from .xperlenced listeners III 
over tnt world for Its outsYndlnG performlnee qu.lltles. From the very first, one 
Is struck by the unusual degree of spKloulnlSl Md thrN-dImenlloMl dePth. Its 
unique construction Im.,.rts to It the rlre Ibility to reproduce dlpth-lrMgIS, In 
contrlst to twoGImenlionllst.rlO Imlglng from conventlONI dIsJpts. Next, one 
becomes IWIrI 01 Itl Incredlbl. definition. Subtl. Inner dIlllI tMt would or
dll\II'lIy be unhNrd Is reproduced cl.lrly Ind 'dlstlnctly, Further listening 
discloses In overlll coherenc. Ind Ilry smoothness In f'nponM, from deepest 
blss to beyond the limits of ludlbllty. All fiv.drlvers blend perfectly, behlvlngas 
If they W4r. a lingle true full-r.noe.lement .. 

The secret to achieving theM long·sought cherlcttrlstlcs i ... principally in 
DeIIlqulst's PItIntId low-dlffrlctJon mounting techniques. Somehow, the ~10 
don not sound like IloucIspelker, Its ICCUricy Is limost ItIrtlino. 

Quality Sound 
through 

Quality t:OlJIOrnern 

409Kirkwood Ave 

338-9506 

•. tll ...... 

eMIl,. ." ., 
Be reldy for Sprlng .. _Meetkll TONIGHT 

7:00p.m. Hawkeye Room 
IOWI Memort.1 Unioft 

Sears SA.LE! 

adding •• eldaes ... 

typewriters. 

8-di~j1 eakalator 

witlt percent key 

SALE 1299 

.Regular flU •. 
Add. subtrKt. multiply, 
divide. Wort ~ 
problems insaMtIy. Will 
constant Met fIoItiIIg 
declmll. Ooes ...... 
dition end ~ .. ticM 
prOiblems. a.ttery not In
duded. 

Save '2. EJeetronie 

scientific calealator 

SALE 3288 

Regular $34099. 
Works .. basic functions. 
Cllariates rldllns, 
logs, ~re roots, and 
reciprocals.. HIs 4 
memory keys. 0IftSQnt 
floating dedmll. ~ 
on 9-lIo4t ~ (not • 
eluded). 

SAVE '5 
Rechargeable calculator 

with ~key, memory 

SALE24¥P 
Helps you figure your 
income tn, bItInct 
your checkbDalk.. Chedt 
your school waI1t with 
our t-dlilt c.lCu&nw. 
HIs memory, fIoetlng 
declmll, percent Iftd 
eXCI!Mge keys. WIth 
vinyl pouch end AC 
Idapter·rechlr;er. 

S.ye'60. Cartridp 
Jo.diJ18 t,pewriter 

SALE 239-
lap ....... . 

Elldrlc canrldgt ..... 
rtIIioft. ,..... rwIIIm, .... 
.. ,'2 ... ~. 

Sale Ends Saturday 

--
-




